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C. I’. Ixqmox, L.D.8. C. W. Lennox, D.D.S

Chas. P. Lennox & Son
DENTISTS

Room** C A I), Confederation Life Building, 
Cor. Yon go and Richmond Streets, and 501 j 
Sherhonme Street, TORONTO, ONT. 

Office Telephone lK4'i
House Telephone 445s

For Church or Home *

Fine ri' h full tones. J
Every instilment guaranteed •

THOMAS !
Organ & Piano Co. ^

WOODSTOCK, Ontario, Canada $
Write for Catalogue. i

K1, * v. $

We were deeply interested in their testi
mony to llie fact that they were all cured.’

From report of <’ommittee of Investiga
tion, Church of Kngland Temperance So
ciety of London, Eng., on the results of 
tile Kecley Treatment for Alcoholism.

The Keeley Institue Co.,
Of Ontario

Limited, for the radical cure of Inebriety and 
Narcotic Drug Addictions, is now in operation 
at 5N2 Sherlioimir street, Toronto, and is the 
only place in Ontario authorized liy Leslie K. 
Keeley. MD.. I.L.D.. to administer his 
treatment. Full information and litera
ture furnished to visitors or by post, with
out charge. The most rigid investigation 
solicited. Private interview at homes or 
offices if desired, free of cost. 'Phone 4420.

5 O’CLOCK
T^ « Cakes, (leimine Home-made Bread, 

■ wd Angel Food and Jelly Cakes. Oiir 
own make Candy fresh daily. Bon-Bons 
and Fine Chocolates a specialty.

W*
A. J. STEWART

402 Yonge Street and 410 Queen West

Miss Dalton ^
Dress and Mantle "If JT *11 *

Making Millinery
All the season's goods now on view. The latest 

Parisian, London and New York styles.
3561 Yonge St., Toronto

For First-class Work 
and Prompt Delivery 
{£o to the

Albion Hotel
Accommodation for 300 
Guests W sr

Heated bv[steum ; electrie bells and lights ; 
ths and all modem conveniem es. Rates 

from $1.00 up. Take Parliament Street 
ears to E. Market Square, Toronto, Out.

JOHN HOLDP.RNKSS, Prop.

Clarendon Hotel
WINNIPEG

A first-class Family and Commercial Hotel 
-with every modern comfort and convenience. 

Accommodation for 300 guests. Rates from 
$1.50 a Day and upwards.

C. F. RUNNEL, Proprietor

J* sFk^kF»■ » *F*■■*«**■ « F

hiss BARRETT?
(Late of R. Walker <£r Sons)

Dress and Mantle 
Making Slf

Very Graceful Slf

Persons JÜ

Parisian
< Winds called for 
and delivered.

Steam if if 
Laundry Co’y

67 to 71 Adelaide 
Street West

Telephone 1127
E. M. MOFFATT, Manager

What about

Christmas 
Presents ?

Can you think of anything more suitable 
and acceptable than a Suit or Overcoat 
marie to fit 5 Read this letter just received 
by us :

“ Many thanks for the most 
satisfactory parcel I have as 
yet received from you. it is 
a credit to your establish
ment to turn out such goods.”

■yr»-

GEO. HARCOURT
JO. CfllV Merchant Tailors,

Clerical Outfitters, *<■.

57 Kina Street W., Toronto

Christmas
îW'Cakes

Satisfaction 
< • iHiranteed 

Over Score's—77 King St. East t

The London Society
For Promoting Christianity 
Among the Jews

The most interesting of all missionary work. 
Subscriptions thankfully received.

REV. J. W. BEAUMONT, D.D.
London, Out.

Sec'y for Canada.
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Christmas
Candies
And a full line of supplies for the numlx ile: 

stockings. See our FANCY BASKETS. 
Prices right. (ienuilie Cream 

Filled Puffs, <y-e-

A. W. GARRICK
Cor. H;ty & RiHimomt 25;i Voiijrc.oi)]). Trinity

Tel. r>T'J. y Squarv. Tvl. i:>l.j.

1 Williams* 
Pianos

Jhe s,

Contour
/ is a general 

| / society women.
| Sold in all the Stores

Manufactured by

The Crompton Corset
Limited.
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Corsets
which preserve 
the beautiful 
outline of their 
figure.

favorite with stylish

Toronto's Leading Fur 
House

DINEEN’S NEW BUILDING

Furs
We have opened our annual holiday display 

of the choicest creations in Ladies’ Seal, Otter, 
Mink and Persian I.amb garments. Tin- Seal 
Room is hung with the richest Cloak, Jacket, 
<'ape ami <'aperitif designs ever shown ill Tie 
■onto, and marvels of beauty in new fur fash
ions greet the eyes of visitors at every turn in 
the new Store. Critical Justes will lie delighted 
with the lavish display of the choicest fur styles 
and values that can he produced from $50 to 
*5oo at Dineen's.

store open evenings until Christmas.

W. <&. D. DINEEN
MO Yonge St., Cor. Temperance, 

Toronto
Dineen’s New Building

■ ““ Peterson's F£? *V Have
V You
V Smoked ’
V ----*----- A
V The only pipe so constructed that It Î 
y is absolutely impossible to draw nicotine T 
y into the mouth. Pile*—small size. $1.25, 2

large, $1.50. Tw o gold medals at Tfades 2 
^ Exhibition at London, June, 1896. Write î 
y for illustrated circular and further J
V information to A. Clubh & Sons, Sole T 
y Agents, 49| and 97 King St W., Toronto. JjJ

The Vork County
LOAN & SAVINGS CO.

Plans suitable for those desiring to own 
llieir homes instead of continuing to pay rent 
Literature free.

Head Office—Confederation Life Building, 
Toronto.

JOSEPH PHILLIPS, President

Easy Touch.
Excellent Tone.
143 Y onge St.
Toronto

” ■■*»*■*■■■a»*»*a**»»»»»»**»*»*•k$k»kF Mi»k»»»t«»»k»k»»l'.»k*k»»*»»k»k»»»k^k»k»k' .»k»k».
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PRIEST, married, no family, seeks parish ;
town or country preferred, (loud reader, 

average preacher, musical. Refer to Rev. < ieo. 
B. Bull. Qllccliston. Out.

Cameo China
The latest designs in this new Ware 
just opened—Panels, Vases, <t-e., Ac.

Cauldon China
A choice selection of this celebrated 
Chinn in Cups and Saucers, Plates, 
Tea and Dinner Sets.

Reception -and Banquet Lamps

WILLIAM JUNOR & CO.
Opp. Canada Life 39 King St. West,

Building Toronto

Casavant < < < '
Brothers [Established 1879]

Church Organ
sr hyacinthe Builders

Organs built with all the latest improve 
monts. Electric Organs a specialty.

Builders of the organs in : Notre Dame 
Church (largest orgifti in Canada) ; St. James 
Cathedral and St. George's Church, Montreal ; 
St. Hyacinthe, Ottawa and Pembroke Cathe
drals'; First Methodist Church, Loudon, Out., 
(in construction), etc., etc.

Does Your Head Ache ?

Robinson's Headache
POWDERS

A guaranteed cure, mailed free to any address 
on receipt of price, 25c.

R. ROBINSON
Cor. Queen & Shcrhoume Sts., Toronto

Rowsell & 
Hutchison

Have now in stock a great 
variety of

Books, &c.
—FOR THE—

HOLIDAY TRADE

Finely Bound Editions of the Poets.
Devotional Books in great variety, in fine 

leather bindings.
The Oxford Edition of the Teacher's Bible 

and ti great variety of Bibles, Prayer Books, 
Prayer Books and Hymn Books combined, etc.

Boys’ and Girls’ Books in great variety.
Ornamental Calendars for 1898, Christmas 

■Booklets, Christmas Cards, Block Calendars, 
etc., etc.

A large stock of Books for prizes and for S.8. 
libraries, including the new books of the S.P.C. 
K. (Catalogue of these in preparation.)

Churchman's Almanacs for 1898.

<T4 and 76 King Street East.,

AAAAAA
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GEO. W. COOLEY
1,ii|mi Ii i "I ."V>7 VonA*' t.

High=Class Wines & 
Spirits Mi .h

Telephone 1""' Sncrflim'iilHl Will»'

( 'liai; Mud. 1 al.;
J SOMERVILLE & FOREST ,

If Your Digestive Powers
are deficient you

need something now to create and maintain strength for the
daily round of duties.

Take the pleasantest of fiait Beverages

£$ Undr rtakers
^ Open 1 * a > av N la In. 712 Qurcit W .

'■ '■ '■

lux .ii i I'm i .uni WiniM 
mu . .nul w ill ilo \ mi ginnl 

El X I In-Ill. I Ml ».i lr 11 \ ; 11 i
\\ nu a ini liijiiMt nn -ivlnm 1 

| 'I'm I'm 1111 » .l.iim s « .Mini A
Em., i mi . Y Miigv a ml >hu!i-i 
>tv M.*ii! irai 1*. 1 \
Hi ainli \ . VJ7 1 >i- 1 .Mvmiivi

s
To Make 
Home 
Pretty and 
Attractive

Is tli.- w ii.li nf every lady. Vnhap- w « 
can lu ll» y nu a little by imprn\ iiivr 'umc mi 
sightly al l'll, a nice pin e n\ cr a hay u indow . a 
screen for a stairway . a i o/y i ni in i . a hand 
sonic stationary or folding screen. The ex 
pense will not tie nun h and would add greatly 
to the appearance of the loom-. We nialo 
these in Moorish fret w ot k. .1 iipam -i fu t w m l,. 
Scroll oi (irille work, all i uinbinn I ion- of tin 
different styles and make-, tim-ln d in any 
kind of wood desired. Tor further partieular- 
address

Otterville Mfg. Co., Limited 
Otterville, Ont. W W

Am 
treuil.

ii i nil. Y \ Mon
-I. 1‘aitl

Jphn Labatt’s 
Ale and Porter

J. YOUNG 
leading Undertaker and 
359.,0NGE ST Embalmer

LAGR1PPE 11111 ; n 11111 ; 11 inn's, ( Miigli's.
mIiN. < ; 11.1 IT 11's. ( tU| I ll" \ .

< ;i llit I i \ it, Hlvun-vv 
II. .Him In- an- I Mini bx THOMPSON’S 

NO. 2. I I > It Mill hr i m| | x Mini l . » t it' tnnir
(»l i*|*t l t |c'. ll;l> rlllril hlUlillriN .Hill It XX 11 I 
rill r X nil. >i lid fui I .mill X «.Hide. I NtuMMli <1 

I ) I. Tl 11 >M 1 *>< >N. IImuim. 1 ‘hat iiihi iM. 
: I*. * 4 Y'Mligr >1 1 rrt. I Ml Mil tn.

Brass and Iron 
Bedsteads

Tiles «5
Hearths

RUPTURE
].adie.-' and Children'- rase- 

a specially. :to vials' experi- 
< nee in this one line. Comfort 
and security assured. Tin Fgan 
Truss l o.. JM (.jlliell Street XV., 
Toronto. < int.

A Liberal Offer

È;«««««r^

BELL *
A

ORGANS

To The
CANADIAN CHURCHMAN old 

and new subscribers, of

2 BEAUTIFUL
ENGRAVINGS

Worth far more than their 
selling price, $ 1.25 each.

1. “The Good Shepherd,”
By Dobson, R.A. “ I am the Good 
Shepherd and know my sheep and am 
known of mine."
Size, 34 inches by 22 inches.

2. “The Shepherd of Jerusalem,”
By P. R. Morris, A.R.A. An impres
sive scene on the summit of Mount 
Calvary after the Crucifixion.
Size, 34 inches by *22 inches.

W

Are < < 
Supreme

Style 500, Cathedral Model
Is the finest example of Organ 

for Church or Chapel use ever produced.
Discount to Church Committees

Special

I

THE BELL ORGAN AND PIANO CO.
GUELPH, ONTARIO
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JS&
rinting, Stationery,

Rnnkc 1 >s* u mid >«■< «m<i 
DUUIxO lminli. M ;igr;i / im >- 
Tlildv Piipel'N. Mump' tni nil. 

left inns. Stamp A I b II III ", Stamp 
I*«i|m ! >, 11 i li gr<( ;i t ;t log in ", < i ;«nit > 

of Jill kinds ;it lowest 1.11e>. Stamp' aild i mIIi c- 
tiuns hmiL'llt. ( '<dle< tnr'> A lhiim and titt v-ti\e 
different >t;uups for lm . Wm. R. Adams, 
4D1 ^ oil ire st.. Turonto. ( mt.

Monumental
Ml VI \

*11 ( 'Inu
'Meet.

Tile n|«l ••'-t;«I»|i»||« «| fin11

, 'h ' F. B. Gullçtt, Sculptor
Now 740-742 Yonge st. Feu doors 

-iiuth nf lilni.r -fri i i.

i Mlii i• and Mi i d.
Fiti >NT ST.. NEAR RATIILKST 

Telephone Nu. 1
established I -.'ii'..

< iffiee and X ai d.
X < IM .K ST It F FT |)< H k 

Telephone Nu. I'm.

N order to help us to double our circulation dur
ing this winter we will give either one of the 
above Pictures and The Canadian Churchman 

from this date to the 31st DeceiSbtr, lb98, for #1.25, 
or in other words we give The Canadian Church
man and one ol the Pictures for the price of the 
Picture alone.

Old subscribers paying up arrears to the 31st 
December, 1897, and sending #1.25 for 189s, will re
ceive either of the engravings and The Canadian 
Churchman to 31st December, 1898.

Anyone sending us one dollar for a new sub
scriber in addition to their own, will receive a 
Picture free.

Subscribers in the City of Toronto, owing to the 
cost of delivery, 50 cents more.

The Bishop of Toronto writes : “ These 
engravings from the best masters will educate both 
eye and mind, and are worthy of all commendation."

The Bishop of Ottawa writes : “ These
engravings are admirably fitted to promote these ex
cellent objects."

Send at once your subscription and secure one 
of these excellent engravings. Address

CANADIAN CHURCHMAN
Box 2640

Corner Church and Court Sts..
TORONTO,

Wholesale 
Retail 
Dealers in

P. BURNS & CO.
V Coal Wood

Head Office, 38 King St. East, Toronto.
Telephone 131 308J Yonge 

546 Queen St

BRANCH OFICF.S
e St.

Mantels
RICE LEWIS & SON

I l NI 1 | | |l

Cor. King and Victoria Sts., Toronto

VTTo

Telephone 151 
W. Telephone 13

CONFEDERATION LIFE 
ASSOCIATION

Blankets
Grand Special Sale pan - at <i.un > penal 
of Fine English 7!"" '"! a» • !“'
DI | . “ ■" |Xlll I- ill 1.111 1-lMTlnl
Blankets* g-, :,i >,„.,mi

i i i.i. m i* M/i vu pair*. ;»t t,.uM Special

Eider Down Quilts
A lug ill-play ut new All ■-al.ill I’.itliin.-. 

Mlb il \x if h lu st <b*x\ n.
Jit eaeli >|M l iai Ju at < eai ll Special

Flannel Special
A -leat •*Gc. line tor :;<*<. Beautiful French 

Fi luted L la mu N. all xxmmI, :»u iii". wide.

Flannelettes
Viy lull II ui*ll. 1IIW JillT Ill'll—. Ill Ti... 'Il . 11II... III..

“a: John Catto & Son
Kinft Street, mpp. l'M"t ( >ltie« i

^»»»»»»»»^

SHOE
BARGAINS

XVi' do not oflii'. I n 'i'll ii-i • i \ try puii that 

loaves our sliiii-is a |n i fict bargain in

Latest Style, Perfect Fit, Unexcelled 
Durability and Moderate Prices.

*'.v.

H. & C. BLACKFORD
1T4 Yonge Street

f
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Head Office
< TORONTO <

The Ulicoilditional Arcmnilllltivc Policy issued by flic fonfedvr 
ation Fife Association has but one condition, viz.,

THE PAYMENT OF THE PREMIUM
It is entirely tree from date of issue. Full particulars seul on appliea 
lion to the Head <fAiec/or any of the Company's Agents.

J. KW. C. MACDONALD,
Actuary. MACDONALD,

Managing Director.

Sin Ohio

oleman s
Ckusratkd

DAIRY, HOUSEHOLD 
AND FARM

AO*» • HI .HINT »U***NTEEO
Canada Salt association

Clinton, Ont.



Canadian Churchman
roKoNi'o. Thursday, ihlcf.mbkr ir>. iho?

SuifHvrliillon, - Two Dollar# per Year.
(If ]miil strictly in Advance, $1.00.)

ADVERTISING RATES PER NONPARIEL LINE - 10 CENTS.
Liberal discounts on continued insertions.

Ahvkktisimi. Tlio Canadian Cid-hoiman is an excellent 
Medium fur advertising, living by far the most widely circulated 

Church Journal in the Dominion.
ltiitTitH, Mahuiaoi-.s, Deaths. Notices of Births, Marriages. 

Deaths, etc., two cents a word ]ire|iiud.
The Paper for Ciivhchmen. The Canadian Churchman is 

n family Paper devoted to the best interests of the Church in 
Canada, and should bo in every Church family in the Dominion.

Chanok op Address.-Subscribers should bo careful to name 
not only the Post-Ollice to Xvhicli they wish the paper sent, but 
also the one to which it has been sent.

Discontinuances. —If no request to discontinue the paper is 
received, it will lie continued. A subscriber desiring to discon
tinue tlio paper must remit the amount due at the rate of two 
dollars per annum for tlio time it lias been sent.

Receipts.—Tlio laliçl indienfhs tlio time to which the subscrip
tion is paid, no writtoh receipt is needed. If one is requested, a 
postage stamp must lie sent w ith tlio request. It requires three 
or four weeks to make the chango oil the label.

Checks.—Ou country banks are received at a discount of fifteen 
puts.c<
Correspondents.—All matter for publication of any number 

of th(> Canadian Ciivik iiman. should he in tlie office not later 
than Friday morning for the following week’s isSue.

Aoent. The ltcv. W. H Wadlvigh is the only gentleman tra
velling authorized to collect subscriptions fordtho Canadian 
Churchman. "

Address all communications,

FRANK WOOTTEN,
liux 2640, Toronto.

Offices—Cor. Church and Court Streets.
Entrance on Court Street. 

NOTICE
Toronto 
strict!

Entrance on Court Street.
'TICK.—Subscription price to subscribers In the City ot 
ito, owing to the cost of delivery, is $2 50 per year, if paid 
Ip in advance $/ 50.

LESSONS FOR SUNDAYS AND HOLY DAYS.
Dec. ltitli. l'ovimi S1NDAY IN ADVENT.

Morning, l-uiuli :m. In \. 27. Rev. 4.
Evening. 1 siiiuli :i2 ; m \. 1 In •J:i. Rev. ."1.

Appropriate llyinns for Fourth Sunday in 
Advent, Christmas Dav. and First Sunday 
after Christmas, compiled 1 » y Mr. F. Catward, 
organist and choirmaster of St. Luke’s Cathe
dral, Halifax, X.S. The numbers are taken 
from II.A. and M., but mam of which are 
ft mud in < ither hvnmals :

FOURTH SUNDAY IN ADVENT. 
Ilolv Communion: 50, 317, 319, 322.
I’recessional : 47, 5.1, 280, 463.

< tflfertory : 40. -’03. 398. 537.
Children’s Hymns: 48, 340. 346, 570. 
Oeneral Hymns: 31, 51, 54, 193, 521, 535.
( hristmas Day : 55, 59, 60, 61,62, 316, 329.

HYMNS FOR FIRST ^UXDAY AFTER 
CHRISTMAS.

Ilolv Communion: (>4, 309. 311, 55^- 
I ’rocessional : 59, 60, 63, 175.
Offertory: 56, 61, 67, 288.
Children’s Hymns: 62, 333, 335, 343.
( ieneral Ilymus: 57, 58, 63, 66, 482, 484

CHRISTMAS.

our thoughts, since it is not only the day 
wliieli commemorates the revelation of the 
Third Person in the Holy Trinity, the day of 
the manifestation of the Holy Ghost, but it is 
also the culminating point in the whole series 
of divine revelation. It is indeed a festival 
that must be ever dear to the heart which has 
experience of Divine grace, which knows the 
indwelling of God.

These are great, glorious, and venerable 
festivals, dear to the Christian heart, kept 
with grateful love and adoration, with a sense 
of the greatness of God’s goodness, and with 
earnest desires for deeper and nearer fellow
ship with Him. Yet they do not make the 
appeal to the heart which is made by Christ
mas Day. And how is this?

To answer this question is not easy, for it 
is to set forth all the power and attractiveness

How comes it to pass that Christmas is the 
Festival of the whole Christian year that has 
the greatest attraction for the hearts of men, 
and most moves their sensibilities? It is not 
the greatest of the Christian festivals. That 
place must he assigned to the great Paschal 
Feast, to the Festival of Easter. Not only 
has the Church placed Easter at the head of 
all her festivals, in all ages, but the reason for 
this position is obvious. When the disciples 
went fqrth to proclaim the good news of sal
vation, they preached Jesus and the Resurrec
tion; and the Resurrection is the great fact 
upon which we build our dearest hopes. Then 
the Festival of Whitsunday—the Christian 
Pentecost—might claim a supreme place in

REV. PROF. CLARK, LL.D.

of this gracious and blessed festival; and, 
when we have exhausted all the products of 
our imagination, we shall feel that we have 
left the greatest part unsaid. For one thing, 
Christmas Day commemorates the Divine re
sponse to men’s longings, continued, deep
ened, intensified through long ages of waiting. 
Men did not clearly realize what they were 
waiting for. They were looking for the com
ing of the seed of the woman that was to 
bruise the head of the serpent, although they 
might not know all that was involved in that 
promise. They were looking for the Prophet 
promised through Moses, and they knew at 
least that they needed a Teacher who should 
guide them into the way of truth. They were 
looking for a King of Righteousness, who 
should do justice and judgment on the earth.

Christmas Day is the answer to these long
ings, the fulfilment of these desires. Now, at 
last, the Desire of all nations has come. 1 he 
Lord whom thee sought, is suddenly come to 
I lis temple.
" This day hath God fulfilled His promised Word, 
This day is born a Saviour, Christ the Lord.

It is no matter whether the day which we 
observe is the precise* day in the year on which 
the Son of God and Man was born into the 
world. Some have argued and proved to 
their own satisfaction that it is the very day. 
Others have sought to prove that it cannot be 
the day. Put it is the day sanctioned and 
sanctified by the usage of at least fourteen 
centuries; and we have all these hallowed as
sociations around us when we keep this feast, 
and think what it is that we are commemorat
ing on this day! It is the day of the birth into 

time of the Eternal Word of 
God, who has assumed man’s 
nature, who has “ become flesh,

I and presents Himself to the 
eyes and hearts of men, as the 
image of the invisible God. God 
is now “ manifest in the flesh, 
no longer merely spoken of, 
heard of, but seen, felt, experi
enced. as a living presence- 
one of ourselves, very man, yet 
of one substance with the 
Father, very God. Nor is this 
all. It is not merely God in the 
likeness of flesh, God made man, 
but it is God in the person of a 
little child. “ He took a little 
child and set Him in the midst 
of them.” We think, as we 
meditate upon this manner of 
manifestation of the tender 
merev of our God whereby the 
day-spring from on high hath 
visited us,”—it is mercy, it is 
grace, it is love, it is “ tender 
mercy,” and it touches us like 
the hand of a little child.

Nor is this all. The very 
circumstances of the nativity 
have a charm and a power of 
their own, such as no other 
events in human history can 
exercise. Jew and Gentile 

alike draw near to offer their homage to the 
new-born King. There were “shepherds 
abiding in the field, and keeping watch by 
night over their flocks.” They were repre
sentatives of the faithful remnant of Israel. 
Not all had abandoned the hopes of their 
fathers, and they were guided to the stable 
where He lay whom they hoped for. They 
“ found the Babe lying in the manger;” and 
when they had seen and worshipped, they 
“ returned glorifying and praising God for all 
the things that they had heard and seen. Nor 
was this all. He who was born on Christmas 
Day was the glory of His people Israel b 
He was also a light to lighten the Gentiles He 
was the desire of all nations; and Gentile as 
wetf as Jew did homage at His manger throng 
How grandly this is expressed by our grea
Milton :
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Shall wo not h .,rn this lv»->n front tho 
Magi- t,, sook 1 ' mt diligently until wo timl 
lint'' to 1 iving lint to our host and most pre- 
oions. to hr”linn onr wry -elves. an offer
ing nrnvi >’ : it v indeed, vet not unacceptable to
II ini ? It is the dav of I .ove — 1 hvine and 
1 Inman: the dav in which we are tangln to 
know the low of Mod for titan, in which men 
an taught anew to low each other as brethren.
It is a dav of t food-will, of mutual blessing, 
t a m! grant that it- spirit may dwell in u- all: 
and then we -hall surelv dwell in < iod and Mod 
in us. for Mod i- Move. -William Mlark

CHRISTMAS Old) AND \H\V.

By the Row Cam'll! Rurbidgv

S-ome chant the praise of olden times.
When yule logs bright were burning.

When Church hells rang their Christmas chimes.
And hearts for "home" were yearning.

When hands hung up the mistletoe.
And tw ined the cheerful holly :

And "Grandpapa" forgot his woe,
And bent to harmless folly

In those old days baronial halls
Were decked with branch and berry,

And hundreds far beyond their walls 
Were once a year made merry.

Dependents felt no sense of shame.
Nor dreamed of sad to-morrows;

But proudly spread their master’s name.
And shared his ioys and sorrows.

Much of this scene has passed away.
These feudal links are broken :

\nd yet the bright and festive day 
Still brings its kindly token.

And human hearts have not grown cold.
Though other times are dawning:

And thoughts of poor, and young, and old.
Come with the Christmas morning.

Christmas is here ! Seek out the sad.
Indulge the grace of giving;

If one poor heart through thee he glad.
Thou art not vainly living.

Go, catch the spirit o'f that life,
Revealed in sacred story :

Stay, if thou canst, this daily strife.
And give to Christ the glory.

CHRISTMAS IN JERUSALEM AND 
BETHLEHEM.

Christmas, a 1 wavs the most important day 
of the war in all Christian lands, and the day 
< if greatest hilarity, naturally it will be ex
pected that Christmas in Jerusalem and Beth
lehem would be celebrated with more honour 
and rejoicing than anywhere else ; and so it 
is. Shortly after noon, on the day before 
Christmas, a thrill of excitement is spread 
throughout the sacred city ; as the loud clang
ing of many, many bells announces the depar
ture of the Latin Patriarch, representing the 
Roman Catholic Church, accompanied by all 
his Bishops and clergy, for Bethlehem : he is 
also accompanied by an escort of cavalry, 
furnished by the Turkish Government as a 
token of honour, and for protection as well. 
These altogether form a grand procession, 
the cavalry gorgeously mounted, preceding 
the Patriarch’s carriage, and his cavasses (or 
private escort), generally four, who run before

his carnage. In addition in those already 
mentioned, the 1 rviieh l on-til, with his suite 
i if officers and cavasso, all liandsi miel v 
mounted in full uniform, toriu part ot this 
escort to Bethlehem. 1 here are many pil 
grim-- tnmi all pain ot the world who come 
to Jerusalem and Bethlehem for this occasion, 
and thev, with the native inhabitants, make 
the number in the proccs-ion to run up into 
thousands. him procession i- met when 
about halfmax to Bethlehem In a mounted 
escort. Tim v-eovt i- not composed of am 
particular creed, hut i- an honour btMowed by 
the eitv upon the Patriarch, the escort eon- 
si-ting of Mohammedans, as well as all kinds 
of Mhimtians. It is composed of from thirty 
to lift\ of the inhabitant- of Bethlehem and 
the surrounding c<unitrv approximate to it. A 
word of interest might he dropped here also. 
The place of the meeting of the Bethlehem 
escort with thorn from lerusalem is at a large 
convent, called Mar Elias, which is supposed 
to mark the spot where Elijah rested from In- 
pursuit 1>\ Jezebel, and awoke to find his food 
prepared and a mc-scngcr to tell him ot the
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fast he was to enter into; a depressed place in 
a rock is pointed out a- tlfe~~plaec where lie 
reclined. Proceeding onward, the procession 
soon reaches Rachel's tomb, which is about 
five miles from Jerusalem. This tomb is 
well preserved, and its authenticity seems un
questionable. Here the approach of the pro
cession to Bethlehem is also announced by 
the loud clanging of bells, and again throngs 
of people, amounting also to several thou
sand, rush out to meet the Patriarch, and to 
assemble at the Church of the Nativity, 
which is reached after travelling one mile 
from Rachel’s tomb. Arriving at Bethlehem, 
the Patriarch is greeted with a most excellent 
hand, composed of students from the convent. 
Just before entering the Church of the Nativ
ity the canonical robe is donned. This robe 
is most costly, amounting to several thousand 
dollars; it is of silver and gold threads, and 
the crown is of solid gold, studded with dia
monds and other precious stones, surmounted 
by a small golden cross. Here the throng is 
simply immense, and a battalion of soldiers,

-tat ii mvil both inside and out-ide. i< required 
tii pre-el v e order, and to keep hack the rush, 
as the Patriarch and his escort enter. These 
soldiers are all Mohammedan-, and are as in
terested in preserving order a- am t'hristian 
-oldicrv would he. C Unirai s to the v iews of 
mam people, who are not acquainted with 
Mohammedans, thev are not the opposers of 
Mhristianitv; in fact their Moran (or Bible) to 
a great extent forbids arguing against it; 
hence much of the trouble arising between 
Mohammedans and Christians must he at
tributed to other causes than religious differ
ences. V-emhh'd in the church are Roman 
Catholics of mam orders. Creek. Armenian 
l'optic, Ahvssinian, and Maronites (these lat
ter are from the Lebanon country), also ttianv 
people of various sects and orders. A ser
vice lasting about an hour is held, after which 
the Patriarch and priests retire to the con
vent. and rest until just before midnight, when 
thev return to the clmrch ; and the ringing of 
the hells announces the entering in of Christ
mas. and services are commenced, and last 
until three o'clock, when a profession is 
formed, headed bv the Patriarch, consisting 
of his Bishops and priests, and the French 
Consul and suite, besides many others of high 
degree. This procession marche- around the 
inside of the clmrch three times. The Patri
arch hears the holv-water, with which he 
sprinkles the people. lie i- followed by a 
Bishop hearing the holv babe a figure of a 
baby. After passing around the church the 
third time, the procession enter- the grotto, 
where Christ was horn. Here the wax babe 
is laid in the manger, or rather < m the spot 
where the manger was, for the manger itself 
has been taken to Rome. This i- the con
clusion of the services.

in the afternoon the Patriarch and his ac
companying escort retire to lerusalem. Just 
at the time of his departure a service is held 
in the shepherd's field, where the angels made 
revelation of Christ's birth. Hen the Roman 
( atholies and the Creeks have each a small 
church in which their services are held.
( hristmas Day marks the close of a forty days 
fast or abstinence from eating meat, so the 
day is largely celebrated as a dav of feasting, 
in which meat occupies the conspicuous part; 
each father who has a married daughter 
makes her a present of about twenty live 
pounds of meat for the dav. Each member 
of the household is always presented with a 
new suit < if cl< itlies.

I his feast lasts for three da vs. and during 
this time the natives go fn mi house to house 
exchanging greetings, drinking wine and 
coffee, and eating nuts, etc., together. Santa 
Claus is not known among them hen as he 
is in European countries, hut is rapidly mak
ing acquaintance through the means of the 
Europeans; it is needless to add he is just as 
much welcomed here by the children as else
where.

There are 30,000 Christians in Jerusalem. 
8,000 Europeans among them, hut in Bethle
hem there arc only a few families of Euro
peans. There is, however, a small Merman 
church, and the number of Christians amounts 
to about &,(joo—more than half are Catholics.

The Europeans all observe Christmas as 
they do in their native countries. Most of 
them have Christmas trees, and all the schools 
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and missions liavv trees, and many little, as 
well as big hearts are made glad bv the pre
vails that are given. and the accompanying 
time of rejoieing. It is also observed in the 
same wav in the many hospitals, and in the 
Lepers' Home. Idle ( Ireek Orthodox ("lmrch 
celebrates ('hristmas twelve days after the 
usual day on the day 
, i f Epiphany, t h e 
sixth of [anuary. The 
da\ is eelelMated bv 
them ex act ly as I >y 
the Latins or Roman 
( at In dies, w ith the ex-
eeptions of the 1 ’atri
areli. aee< mipanied. by
. . i ; 1 \ two i it Ills

I hslii ips, and by the 
Russian and < - reek 

( i mstils w in i aee< un- 
pain him. 1 he Rus
sian ( « nisul corre- 
-|h unis to the 1 Tench 

t oitstd in occupying 
the position uf de
fender of his faith in 
the Last ; the bishop 
of I lethleliem comes 
i nit to meet the 1 'atri- 
arch, m a king the 
number of 1 ïisln >ps 
three, to correspond 
with the Three Wise 
XIen. Amitlier and de-
vi< led difference L
that in the procès sii hi

in the gfiittn in» w ax
babe i s taken, they
ha\ ing a 1 levied ab
111 lITVIK e 1 if this êtis-

the ba])tism of a silver cross, which they take 
as an emblem of Christ, dipping it three times 
in holy water, with a few drops of holy oil 
added. A god-father is appointed for this 
cross till the time for the baptism at the next 
Kpipliany. The one who*is appointed god
father pays the Church a goodly sum for this

tom of the Latins, 
and as the Latins 
leave the babe till this 
dav to remove it, no 
little strife has often 
been aroused between 
tin m. It will be re 
numbered that in the 
\ ear 1851 the Cri
mean war broke out, 
and that it originated 
at this ( lmrch of the 
Xativitv. through the 
strife between the 
( 1 reeks and I aitins.
Idle < 1 reeks having a 

different almanac from 
the Latins, throws 
the day of their 
( hristmas, 1 Tcember 
the 5111, (ui January 
the 6th. l he Armen
ians, who use the 
same calendar as the ■
Greeks, have Christ
mas still twelve days 
later, as they claim 
Christ's birth and the
date of 1 lis baptism to be the same? January 
6th seems to have been the date on which 
ancient Christians celebrated Christmas. I lie 
Armenians, Svrians, Copts and Abyssinians 
have their services together. These are all 
Monophy sites. / Their service differs little 
from that of the Greeks, with the exception of

MADONNA AND CHILD.

honour, and also gives money to the poor 01 
the Armenian congregation. Seven sheep 
or enough oxen to amount to the same, are 
killed and cooked during the night, from the 
broth of which the Patriarch has a porridge 
of crushed wheat made. The next morning 
he distributes $ with a portion of meat to each

family of his congregation in Bethlehem 
There are about thirty families of them.

There are many places of interest to visit 
during (he Christmas celebration in Jerusalem 
and Bethlehem, and although the natives do 
not have a Santa Claus as the Europeans do, 
still, with the different celebrations Coming as

they do, thev have 
twenty-four days of 
feasting and fnTick
ing to indulge in, as 
very little business of 
any kind is trans
acted till the feasts are 
all concluded. ( )ne 
place of great interest 
to visit in Jerusalem 
is the St. Salvador,/ 
Roma n C a th o lrc 
church. Here they 
have in cardboard a 
panorama giving a 
history of the birth of 
Christ from the be
ginning, showing the 
Wise Men of the 
East a p p r o a clung, 
with their servants, 
and camels loaded 
with presents. There 
is the grotto, with the 
manger with the star 
above it, donkeys and 
cows feeding and go
ing in and out ; also the 
shepherds' field is 
shown, showing the 
sheep grazing, the 
shepherds stan ding 
by, and the angels 
who proclaim ed 
“Glory to God in the 
highest, and on earth 
peace, good-will to
ward men.” May the 
time soon come when 
this proclamation is 
realized, when the spot 
so often disgraced by 
greyd and strife, may 
indeed be blessed by 
“Glory to God in the 
highest, and on earth 

< peace, good-will to
ward men."
C. H. Baldensperger.

Jerusalem.

Preparing for Christ
mas.—Christmas once 
more is upon us, and 
rejoicings will be 
many. May our joy 
be the unfading 
and changeless one 
which springs from 
the Christ who is the 

guest ot our hearts. May this Advent be so 
spent by us in the duties and lessons 
Holy Church affords us that when Christ 
comes to us in Death we may be prepared to 
welcome Him. If we make Him our hnend 
and Companion in health He will be ours 
when sickness and death come to us. How
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1 heard the hell1- on Vhn-tma- day
Their old familiar car. A play,

And wild and sweet 
The welds repeat

Of peace on earth, good-will to men !

And thought how as the day had come,
The belfries of ail Christendom 

Had rolled along 
l'he unbroken song 

Of peace on earth, good-will to men !

Till ringing, singing on its way.
The world revolved from night to day,

A voice, a chime.
A chant sublime.

Of peace on earth good-will to men 1

But m despair 1 bowed m> head - 
"There is no peace on earth. I said ;

'For hate is strong.
And mocks the song 

Of peace on earth, good-will to men!

Then pealed the bells more loud and deep, 
"God is not dead, nor doth He sleep !

The wrong shall fail.
The right prevail.

With peace on earth. good-will to men!
— Henry \\ . Longfellow

A M1;.RRV CHRISTMAS.

We wish all our readers, young and old, a 
verv Merrv Christmas and all the joys of this 
liappv season, and we can feel these joys again 
onlv as we give them to others. The great 
blessing of the secular side of Christmas is 
that it fosters the spirit of love and generosity, 
and gives us a beautiful object lesson of the 
truth of our Lord s saving, "It is more blessed 
to give than to receive." Hard, indeed, must 
be the heart that does not sotten under the 
kindly influences of this blessed season. Long 
live b ather Christmas ! And so say we 
all of us.

STRAY THOUGHTS OX CHRISTMAS.

Were it not for the Church, her service, and 
her carols, how little there would be to per
petuate the festival of Christmas. There is a 
feeling abroad that we the dwellers in Chris
tian lands, are affectionately disposed towards 
the season, and this idea is substantially cor
rect, no doubt, but Christmas festivities are 
to a great extent a matter of custom, in which 
the commercial element plays no inconsider
able part. Ingenious people rack their very 
brains to invent some attractive novelty or 
other for the delectation of youth, and allur
ing gew-gaws innumerable are exposed for 
sale.

"Whose pampered looks draw little eyes aside,
And must be bought, though penury betide.”

Long may the custom prevail ; it is but a 
brief enchantment, and generally vanishes 
with the year.

Tradition may be credited in some degree

with the manifestation"-of the time when the 
heart- ot nu n arc warmed to benevolence. \ et 
it 1- the Church that keeps the tlume aglow, 
and recalls w it h appropriate devotional ob
servances the birth ot the Saviour. W 1111 the 
exception of Icnnx son and Frow ning ( the 
tonner especially, whose mellilluous muse 
found in the subject a congenial theme), not 
mam of our poets sax much of Christina*, in
deed few mention it at all. \\ e have Milton s 
llvmn on the Nativity, hut that is an elaborate 
and stately measure concerning the mystery 
simple. Scott is more human and social, and 
has sung sweetly enough of the blessed time 
when jov, love, and gratitude should animate 
the faithful, and enable them to realize anew 
tin angelic message.

" That tu the cottage as the crown,
Brought tidings of salvation down."

Shakespeare, in the whole thirty-seven plax - 
tyis far as one remembers) mentions it hut 
once, and then only in reference to the rigour 
of the season ; in "Love's Labour Lost," 
Byron says:

"At Christmas, 1 no more desire a rose 
Ilian wish a snow in May's new-tangled shows,
But like ot each thing, that in season grow-.

And hereon one might hang a thought or 
two. Foremost among the innovations which 
the commercial instinct has introduced into 
modern affairs to the perversion of simpler 
modes of life, is the vain fashion of awaken 
mg our summer beauties at unseasonable 
times. Roses now, are common at Christ
mas, alasl leaving us nothing to hope tor, but 
rather is every pleasant anticipation deadened 
by a surfeit of untimely blossoms. Here 111 
our northern clime, what man possessing a 
healthy sentiment, would not prefer the robust 
holly, with its "red-tipped branches and gloss) 
leaves, ' to the frail and scentless tlower of 
artifice—the hut-house rose or carnation — 
which can no more be compared to their 
healthy and odorous sisters of the summer 
garden than the pale 1110011 can be likened to 
the glowing sun-

"The time draws near the birth of Christ,
1 lie moon is lnd ; the night is still,
1 he Christmas bells from hill to hill 

Answer each other in the mist."
t..

Sings Tennyson; and to enjoy an ideal Christ- 
mastide it is difficult to dissociate the bells.
1 hat must have been a sweet experience of 
the poet's when he listened to the bells of lour 
hamlets 011 a Christmas eve:

"EacTh-voice four changes on the wind,
I liât now dilate, and now decrease,

Peace and good-will, good-will and peace,
Peace and good-will, to all mankind.”

Half a hundred Christmas days have glad
dened a good many of us; some of them are 
but dimly remembered, but not a few have left 
impressions too deep for erasure, and which 
we can recall almost at will, but the scenes and 
circumstances reappear more readily, and in 
sharper outline at this recurrent season. Some
thing even of that “freshness of the heart that 
fell like dew” seems to take repossession of 
our senses, awakening emotions as brief' as 
they are delightful. How we remember that 
early walk to church by the footpath fringing 
the wood, of our looking down its leafless 
vistas and noting here and there in a fork of 
the branches the forsaken nest, which in the

spring the late tenant had -<> cunningly con 
tlived in leafy seclusion. And what a prom
inent object the distant church appeared, no 
longer hidden by the umbrageous elms, but 
illumined bx the horizontal rays of the winter 
sun. it seemed to adorn the landscape like 
something new, although it had stood there 
for centuries. With what reverence we en
tered its ancient porch, and inclined to silence, 
lest our voices and footsteps should disturb 
the slumber of l ime. 1 low we remember 
sitting there in a dim light while the rustic 
worshippers front the straggling villages gath
ered for the morning scr\ ice, and thought 
what a happy, healthy congregation they 
made, and how well they sang the glorious 
"Adestc Fidèles," the richest of all hymn- 
tunes, which one can never listen to unmoved. 
That was one of those dear days indelible 
fixed on one’s metnorx ; some others are asso
ciated with pastoral scenes, but many were 
known in "the mxriad-stwaked city." where 
the wavs of life were les- fragrant. 1 know 
not what emotions mav be awakened in the 
breasts of others who, like myself, van look 
back on fifty C hristinas davs, but in my own 
experience 1 am sure that where the dav has 
been indolently endured, or passed in boister
ous merriment, its remembrance brings few 
pleasurable associations, and is half forgotten 
w ithout regret ; on the other hand, the recol
lection of such days as were occupied in acts 
of duty or devotion, is as refreshing to the 
memory as it is consoling to the heart.

R. 1\ V.

SANTA (SLAVS

A jolly old tvlloxv. \vhii-v hair is so white,
A ml whose little bright 1 \ v- ate blue.

Will he making hi- xi-it- mi Viin.-t mas night.
Perhaps he will call upmi you!

A funny old name ha- tin- funny wee man.
You know what it is without doubt;

He climbs down the chimney a- fast as he can. 
And then jlist as quickly creep- out.

lie carries a bagful of candies and toys.
And leaves them wherever he goes.

For good little girl- and good little boys;
So hang up your little white hose.

CHRLSTM ASTI I )K, Til LX AND NOW, 
IX THF MOT! ILR COUNTRY.

To the young it is said : "There can be no 
time like the present.” This must be self- 
evident. They have no memories of the dis
tant past to come between them and the 
future, to hinder the pleasant enjoyment of the 
present, which casts a joyous glamour over 
their vision, so that to them as is the present, 
so will the future be, or more joyous still. To 
those more advanced in years, experience 
should teach knowledge, and bring wisdom, 
especially to those whose heads are hoary 
with the frosts and snows of three-score years 
and ten, to them it is said : “There is no time 
like the past,” “when I was a boy,” “in the 
days of my youth,” in the good old finies 
when I was young,” are expressions less or 
more familiar to us all- Youth, in its exuber
ance of health and spirits, and in enthusiastic 
enjoyment of the present, may over-estimate 
present pleasures, and so go on its way re
joicing, and, as a rule, seldom troubles itself
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;i" to the future. So may, and no doubt in
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main eases, does age, either from prejudice 
or exaggerated ideas of the past, or want of 
rapacity for the enjoyment of the present, 
come to the conclusion, too often erroneously, 
that when they were young boys and girls, 
men, women, and things, aye, even the l imes 
and Seasons, were better then than now, and 
mi they lament over and sigh for the ‘‘Grand 
old limes," and mourn over the degeneracy 
of the limes that are present and passing 
ipiickly away, and sometimes tell volt 

In mournful cadences and slow.
Things are changing lor the worse you know 
ho what they were m days long, long ago.

Now, whether this be so or not as to tilings 
and matters generally in which the Church 
and the world alike, in the opinion of some 
aged, and it may be middle-aged pessimists or

excellence of the year. In the North and 
North-western Counties the New Year Day 
divides the honour with Christmas Day. In 
't orkshire, for instance, Christmas is univers
ally observed with the same degree of joyous
ness as in the Eastern, Southern, and West
ern Counties, while in the adjoining County 
of Lancashire to a very great extent, even yet, 
New Year Day is observed on almost equal 
terms as Christmas Day, is more, rather than 
less, of a holiday.

No impartial person who can remember as 
1 do the way and manner in which Christmas, 
from the eve to * Boxing day , during the past 
sixty-five years, can long halt between two 
opinions “as to which were and are most con
sonant with the great event which was made 
known to the world by the angel hosts, who

total disappearance of these ancient institu
tions They still linger, however, in some of 
the nooks and corners of England, but are 
mere shadows of the past. How often, when 
I was young, have 1 listened to the music of 
the Waits, and noted the difference in time 
and style between commencement and finish. 
How often have I noted with what fervour 
of feeling and reverent tones or manner 
the village choir has started on its Christmas 
Eve round, commencing with “While Shep
herds Watched Their Flocks by Night,” etc., 
till towards the dawn of the joyful day, the 
tune, style, and manner have gradually 
changed so completely that Byron’s grand 
hymn : “ Christians Awake, Salute the
Happy Morn," etc., could scarcely be under
stood, and few would suppose the singers were

■?v~

CHRISTMAS PRESENTS I-OR GRANDPA IN OLDEN TIMES
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optimists, I would not now in the presence of 
dear old Father Christmas stop to discuss. As 
one who has reached his “three-score years 
and ten,* and fifty-five of these as a loyal and 
loving communicant of the Glorious old 
Church of England, and fifty of the fifty-five 
in dear old England, I am not prepared to en
dorse the view that in the way and manner of 
celebrating the joyous and ought to be, holy, 
season of Christmas, was better in one in
stance when I was a boy or “young man” 
than it is now. Christmas in those days was 
not, and is not even now, observed in all parts 
of England in the same manner and degree, 
and scarcely equal to New Year’s Day in 
Scotland, except by the “Episcopal Church, 
while in the Eastern and Southern Counties 
and most of the Western, it is the festival par

sang in sweetest notes of celestial melody the 
glorious song:

“Glory to God in the highest,
On earth peace, good will towards men.”

To the present generation of Church people, 
especially Canadians, the Village Waits with 
their clarionets, trombones, and big, big 
drums, and the peripatetic choirs which have 
now become small by degrees (I scarcely like 
to say, and beautifully less), are but merely 
picturesque figures on the pages of “vener
able chronicles,” or in the memories of those 
who may be considered by their younger con
temporaries as ancient fathers in the Church. 
I am one of them. I cannot say I am alto
gether sorry nor entirely glad at the almost

♦The day after Christmas Day, so. called as 
Christmas gifts or “boxes” are collected'on this day.

the same who had commenced the round of 
singing on Christmas Eve. It was by con
tributions received from the dwellers in houses 
before which they sang, the Village Choir used 
to collect whatever remuneration they re
ceived in those days, and the rustic waits 
hoped to be enabled by the contributions re
ceived to purchase new instruments if nëeded, 
or repair their old ones, or put a new head in 
the big drum, if, as not unlikely, it gets 
broken by the tremendous beating it too often 
received in the larger hours of the night, or 
“the wee sma’ ’ours o’ the mornin’.” The 
reason may be easily guessed, as from exces
sive generosity, or from the mistaken notion 
that Christmas time was such a season for joy 
and gladness, and this could only result from 
a few extra glasses or bottles of wine (so
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calk'il1. ci -| ant - , aid lhal l>1 1 'A Iia.l -ca- 
ovcr » >n V hn-tmai' 1 -a' . ' v 1 >i >\i v v. Du) ■ \u>, 
it a "in at all. the :n< *"t xenial -•! \ vniai
sins. So wink1 1 rent'd the decadence ot lhe 
choir- atul waits. tw«i old cu-tom- per >e. and 
the loss of the rustic mu-ic and tune-, the 
h\ tints and carols. 1 am glad, indeed i cloue 
greatlv, that voting men and maiden-. il not 
old men and children, are no longer exposed 
to what was to mam the initial step to hitmv 
intemperance, and there and then too otten 
prevented imlixidual nieinhcrs ot our village 
choirs not only from joining in the holy and 
joyful services of praise, hut otten nom even 
coming to church. In tin- respect, indeed, 
old things—not good ones have parsed 
awav, and new and better things have taken 
their places. So far a- the services of the 
Church are concerned, the Now is bettei 
than the 1 hen. I here t- an old--a xeix 
old custom, which is peculiar to... \ orkshire 
reaching so far into the realms ot the dun 
and distant past that 1 could not trace it to it" 
origin. Further than tin-. _ it wa- said 0 > 
be a relic of Popish tune-. W ’nether thi- 
he so or not, there are main good people w lm 
are hv no means desirous ot -weeping awa\ 
"time-honoured customs. who have long 
been of the opinion that thi- particular one 
has become so much nuisance now that its 
breach would be ver\ much more lionottied 
than its observance. 1 he singing of the 
nominies, as they were sometime- called, or 
carols, or whatever the) were originally, was 
confined to and caried on by juveniles from 
units to teens of years. 1 have forgotten the 
words of the nominies. never having >een 
them in print. 1 only remember two lines 
of one, and one ot another. 1 he two lines 
are v

The first great j<>> that Mary had,
It was the jov <>i one

i 1 a 11 x , ,an d cu t \ \ 1> ifi a \\ih v xpccted to help
lnm.-cii ,. 1 hi 1-1all ti i ,l> much i a" little a- the)
| MINI -VI1 ail\ 11 1 . i \ x ad . hi vnev -unie mu-1 he
taken. iTie c ak v ;.nul chce.-i ■ are placed on
the tab 1 V .1" M *11 lav,akta-t 1- oxer, and re
main till till ilium I lv1 air nl the rich, and
t lift >114 !111 1 111 till a\ \\ it h the poor. In the
-i i-calh d 41 H 111 l hi 1 times . stroll 4 ale. as well a-
"hiit and fill) lv11 u<, a'-.' used to accompanx

This was evidently dm allusion to 
sures of motherhood.

The solitarv line runs thus :

e plea-

id ere come a waisclmg — a waibclmg.

Of course there were many varieties of 
Kerseumas (Yorkshire for Christmas > nom
inies, and as many and various bands of 
juveniles who for some ten days or more be
fore Christmas used to amuse themselves, if 
nobody else, by singing these nominies from 
house to house, in the hope, doubtless, of ob
taining Christmas-boxes. The never-failing 
conclusion of these juvenile performances was 
as follows:

I wish you a Merry Kerseumas,
And a Happy New Year,
A pocket full of money,
And a cellar full of beer—Please will you give me 

a Kerseumas box J.

There is another Christmas custom I have 
never met with anywhere else, and which is a 
special make of Yorkshire hospitality, and 
you cannot give greater offence to a York- 
shireman than by refusing his Christmas 
cheer The custom is to provide a good sup
ply of spice (Yorkshire for currant) cake, and 
the best Cheshire cheese to be had in the mar
ket. Cake and cheese—the latter sometimes 
weighing 30 or 40 pounds—are placed on the 
dining-room tables of the wealthy, and on 
the humbler kitchen tables of the people gen

tile cake and cheese, and in these days what 
commenced in good teeliug and brother!) 
hu.-pitalii \ too often ended in drunken braw ls. 
Ale, -pint-, and so called wines, are now ver\ 
liappih, with rare exceptions, things of the 
past, to the inmien.se advantage of the present, 
the boast of the good old times notwithstand
ing. Perhaps the avvompam ing extracts 
iront 1 lone's Max-Hook and lable-Book max . 
he interesting to the readers of kite Canadian 
t hmvhman :

Christmas l*a\, 1 >ec. 23th, 18_*t>—The Fes
tival of the Aatixitx was ancientlv kept 1>\ 
dittennt churches in April, Max, and in this 
mouth. It is now kept on this dux 1>\ even 
established X lmrcii of X linsteiuknn; and is a 
iiolidax all over England, observed b\ the 
suspension ol ail public and private business, 
and a congregation ot friends and relation- 
tor ' comfort and jux."

X hristmus 1'te.- - 1 he following appeared m 
the Newcastle A hrufriicle, Oth January, 1770, 
as the extraordinary composition Christ 
mas pie : "Monda) last was brought from 
llowick tu Berwick, to he shipped to London 
for Sir 1 lenrx A.rex, Hart., a pie, the content- 
w hereof are a- follow-, viz. : 2 bushels dour,
jo lbs. butter. 4 geese, J turkeys, j rabbits, 4 
wild duck-, j woodcocks, o snipes, 4 part 
ridges, j neat's tox 1 tongues, j curlews, 7 
blackbirds, 0 pigeon-. It was supposed to 
he a verx great curiosity ; it was made by Mr-. 
Dorothy i’atter-011. the baronet- house 
keeper at llowick. It was near nine feet in 
circumference at bottom, weighs about 12 
stones ( 1G8 lbs.), will take two men to place it 
on a table ; it is neatly fitted with a case, and 
placed on four wheel- to facilitate Us passage 
from one guest to another, who felt inclined 
to partake of its contents. '

In Christmas holidays, tables were all 
spread from the first to the hist, the sirloins 
of heel, the mince pies, the plumb porridge, 
the capons, turkeys, geese, and plum pud
dings, were all brought upon the board, 
where everyone was welcomed, and hid to 
cat freely, which gave rise to the proverb,

Merry in the hall when beards wag all."
Mission adds of our English forefathers in 

his time, that besides the famous pie at Christ
mas, they also make a sort of soup, which is, 
in their language called " plumb porridge. " 
lie also gave further account in his " Travels 
in England," of our Christinas customs, re
garding which, he says : " Every family
against Christmas, makes a famous pie, which 
they call Christmas pie. It is a great nos
trum; composition of this pasty is a most 
learned mixture of neat’s tongues, chickens, 
eggs, sugar, raisins, lemon, and orange peel, 
and various kinds of spicery.

GEORGE WARD.

PRANG’S CHRISTMAS CARDS, CAL
ENDARS, AND BOOKLETS.

These dainty publications of Prang’s this 
y ear arc perfectly charming, which all can see 
by visiting the well-known Church Book 
J louse, Rowsell & Hutchison, Toronto. They 
have a large assortment of them for sale.

It is the duty of all this season to exercise 
charity and forbearance.

:

XI IK IS I'M AS CAROL.

Cod 1 v.-t you, met 1 y gentlemen,
Let nothing yon dismay,
Loi Jesus Christ, our Saviour,
W as born upon this day,
lo save us all from Satan's power
W hen we were gone astray.
X>, tidings of comfort and joy.
For Jesus Christ, our Saviour,
W as born on Christmas Day

In Bethlehem, in Jewry, 
l'liis blessed babe was born,
And laid within the manger 
Upon this blessed morn, \
To which His mother Mary 
Nothing did take 111 scorn.
From Cod, our heavenly Father,
A blessed angel came,
And unto certain shepherds 
Brought tidings of the same,
1 low that m Bethlehem was born 
Lie Son lit t lod by name

"hear not, then, said the angel,
"Let nothing you all right,
This day is born a Saviour 
X.T virtue, power, and might 
So frequently to vanquish all 
The friends of Satan quite, 
j he shepherds at these tiding- 
Rejoiced much in mind,
And left their docks a-feedmg 
In tempest, storm, and wind,
And went to Bethlehem stra ghtway 
I lie blessed babe to had.

But when to Bethlehem tin > came, 
Whereat this infant lay,
They found him in a inutig' 1 .
Where oxen feed on hay, 
llis mother, Mary, kneeling.
Unto the Lord did 41 ray 
Now to the Lord sing praise-.
All you within this place.
And with true love and hi otherhood 
Lach other now embrace, 
l'liis holy tide of Christina- 
All others doth efface.

CHRISTMAS DAY

Celebrates ( )ur Lord s Birthday -the In
carnation of the ( hily Begotten and Eternal 
Son of God. The Blessed \ irgin and St. 
Joseph had come from Nazareth to Bethlehem 
for the purpose of a family census-taking. 
The town was crowded, and no room was 
found in private home or inn, and the Child 
Jesus was horn in a stable, probably hewn out 
of the limestone rock. The 25th of Decem
ber lias been observed in commemoration of 
that wondrous event from remote antiquity, 
and has come to he universally accepted as the 
exact date, and with abundant reason to jus
tify it. There is no other festival so gener
ally observed throughout the civilized world ; 
and, because of this there is grave danger of 
its degenerating into merely a worldly plea
sure day. Churchmen should endeavour to 
make it a holy Christian festival.

CHRISTMAS GREETING.

To-day is Life’s Birthday, the Birthday of 
that Life which for us dying creatures takes 
away the sting of death and brings the bright 
promise of eternal gladness hereafter.

Rejoice you who are faithful, for you draw 
nearer to the Crown.

Rejoice you that are sinful, for your Saviour 
offers you pardon.

Rejoice all, for all have an equal share in 
the great cause of joy. God calls all to life.

—Think kindly and justly of all your friends 
at this joyous season.
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A CHRISTMAS CARD.

N'i harsh thoughts on Christmas Day ;
11ati lu t limivil, iivavv pipe smoking,

Hearts aglow though skies be grey,
Denial eliat and harmless joking ;

Kindly actions tar and wide
lo the sad and lonely-hearted,

W ho this glorious Christmas tide,
I rom old friends and scenes are parted.

CHRISTMAS TI loueurs.

It is not strange that Christmas should 
awaken so many tender feelings, and that its 
return should lie hailed with emotions so glad 
by old and young, and by persons of ;dl classes 
and conditions of life. There could be no 
sweeter story than that which is told us at 
this season, none appealing 
more strongly to the best and 
purest, the kindliest and 
noblest instincts of our hearts.
I f the Ims\ world w ill stop to 
listen to anything divine, it 
will be to the recital of how 
the Son (»f < mil came down to 
earth in love to man, and took 
upon Him our nature as the 
Son of the blessed \ irgin, to 
share its experiences as well 
as to redeem it from its woes, 
everything is here which 
most touches the heart. W ith 
all the world’s self-seeking, 
its evil ambition, its striv
ings after power and fame, its 
admiration of the rich'and the 
might v, nothing moves it like 
deeds of love and self-forget
fulness, or the exhibition by 
the great, of common human 
relations in their simplest and 
most hallow ed forms. ( ireater 
than the sight of the warrior 
spurring his steed into the 
thick of the battle, is that of 
the commander stopping to 
lave the brow of some 
wounded soldier by the road
side. More moving than the 
spectacle of the king upon his 
throne, is that of the monarch 
divested of his trappings of 
state and surrounded by his 
children. Childhood. pov- 
ertv, humble and simple life, 
these are the choice themes of 
poctrv. and thev do especially 
bestir our tenderest emotions 
when brought before us as 
parts of the lives of the 
world’s great and illustrious 
characters. And they all are 
contained in the store of our 
Lord's Nativité, the store of 
the wav the great Creator ot tile l inverse, 
rich in the glories of divinity, became poor for 
our sakes/and was born a little human babe 
of a lowlv mother of David's line, in Davids 
royal but lminble city, with none to greet hisx 
entrance into the world but the angels from 
above, and simple shepherds below. M bile 
those onlv whose sense of sin and infirmity 
duly qualifies them to appreciate the object of 
the Incarnation, can be affected properly by 
the storv of our Redeemer’s birth, that event, 
by its divine consecration of all that is most 
attractive to the human heart, will ever be 
rehearsed in all its freshness, and listened to 
with unwearying delight as often as the festi
val kept in memory of it comes round.

Rut it is poor honour to pay to our Saviour 
at this time, only to be impressed by feelings 
natural to all without clearly recognizing the 
purpose of His human birth and according 
Him a welcome in the deepest places of our 
hearts. We are told that He came unto His 
own and His own received Him not; and He

may still come in the commemorations of the 
dear ( hristmas season to many who arc 
touched with the beauty of the story without 
preceiving clearly their great personal interest 
in it. The reception which He desires can 
only be given Him by those whose acquaint
ance with their own hearts and lives has 
shown their need of the redemption which He 
came to accomplish—only by those who re
joice in being lifted up into fellowship with 
Hod; only by those who respond to the store 
of I lis love by trusting in His grace and obey
ing 11 is commandments. And our interest 
in Christmas will have little that is profitable, 
and our observance of it little that is appro
priate if among the feelings with which it is 
hailed are not those of a humble and grateful 
spirit. We shall celebrate it in a manner 
pleasing to our Incarnate Lord and beneficial

THE CHORISTERS.

to ourselves, if we open our hearts to our 
Saviour, that He may dwell in them, ajyd pray 
to be made partakers of the blessings which 
lie has brought us.

CHRISTMAS IN PEKING.

R y the Rev. Roland Allen.
A first Christmas in Peking has something 

startling about it. To one who has lived 
there for six or seven months it acts as a sud
den reminder of half-forgotten things- He is 
forced back at a bound to his first sense of 
astonishment at finding himself living in a 
heathen city. The things which at his first 
arrival struck home and forced his attention 
have grown common to him. The air of 
Peking, its dirt, its indecency, its uncouthness, 
are familiar, and Peking heathenism is.not 
blatant. The festivals are either quiet and 
kept in the privacy of the family, or else rather 
partake of the nature of a bank holiday than

anything distinctly religious. The people in 
the streets are sober, industrious, harmless 
folk. Even on Sunday, if he misses the mel
ody of church bells and that Sabbath stillness 
which is peculiar to England, yet the Sabbath 
stillness of some of our great towns is less 
disturbing than the ordinary stream of life in 
Peking. Consequently, he walks the streets 
at ordinary times without any deeper sense of 
this void in life more than is to be found in 
the half-conscious comment on return to the 
compound : Ah! this is Christian- If he 
stops to think as ne sees an old woman toil
ing along under her bundle, and to wonder 
what is her hope for this life or the next, why 
that is no more than he did in England, and 
the answer is almost as vague and indistinct 
in England as in China. But at Christmas ! 
Where is the prize beef ? Where are the 

turkeys, with coloured ribbons 
round their necks ? Where 
are the carol-singers? Why * 
does all the world look so dull? 
He feels inclined to march up 
to the first man he meets and 
say: “ My dear Sir, have you 
forgotten that it is Christ
mas?” Easter is the festival 
of the few in England; it is 
not so noticeable, then, that it 
is the festival of the few in 
China. But Christmas! Every
body keeps Christmas, how
ever little they may enter into 
its spirit ; and to find all the 
world ignoring it strikes one 
as absur-i. I confess, for my 
part, I ci mid scarcely hold my 
tongue. I felt I must say:
“ Good people, you are all 
making a mistake. This is 
Christmas, you know. You 
ought to be making prepara
tions.” It’s maddening to 
walk through a city and not 
to hear a single person wish 
another a Happy Christmas. 
But then, they don’t know 
anything about it. That is 
Christmas outside—a sadden
ing, depressing, astonishing 
thing. Inside it is the festival 
of a little body of Christians. 
The church is decorated with 
whi&e chrysanthemums and 
evergreens, and lighted with 
Chinese lanterns ; the children 
sing carols, the boys ring 
bells, presents are exchanged, 
a feast is held, the mission
aries meet at dinner in the 
Bishop’s house and rejoice 
(wondering all the time in 
their hearts what their people 
are doing at home), and the 
feast is kept. At the Brit- 
the chapel is well attended, 
it is the festival of a 

The old feeling of a Christmas 
at least recognized, and, in some sense, ap
propriated by all, is lost. Outside there re
mains the mass who are not touched by it. 
But, indeed, they are touched by it; it is theirs, 
too, ready for the day when they awake to it. 
That is the consolation of one who walks 
through Peking on Christmas Day, and per
haps his truest cause for rejoicing.

ish Legation 
Here, again, 
small bodv

—Let us beseech God the Lather, Son, 
and Holy Ghost, that Jesus Christ, born in 
the winter, may be born within every heart 
where winter reigns, and that the new birth 
in each soul may make this a truly happy 
Christmastide.

—May this Christmas bring us more of love 
and holy joy-than we have before known, and 
not to us only, but to the whole world.
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A LF. IT FR TO SANTA CLAUS.
» ~ ~

Dear Santa Claus, please don't forget to call at om 
house.

Our little kids will watch lor you. each "quiet as a 
a mouse

Unless the sand man comes too soon and slim- 
some blinking eyes

That wait the coming reindeer sleigh from out 
the wintry skies

There's Tom, and Hen. and Sue. and Kate, and 
little blue-eyed brother,

And me. but 1 in the oldest one. so 'bout me dont 
you bother:

It Tom could have a painted sled, and He 1 could 
have a top.

When one gets tired of using hi-, why, the\ could 
make a swap

If Sue could have a pretty doll, and Kate could have 
some dishes.

(Kir toddling brother have a book with painted birds 
and fishes:

\ml it it ain't again your rule, to sometime- t un 
of others.

1 want to tell you that we have the verv best ot
mothers

( )ne year ago our father died, and le it ti- 111 the 
keep

Of God in heaven : and every night, before we g 1.1 to 
sleep.

We kneel at mother's knee and say. " Father who 
art in heaven:''

\nd mother whisper- tenderly: "Let in all be for
given."

So Santa Claus, if you will be to us so kind and 
good,

Please fill the smallest stockings first, and then it 
you but would

Skip mine and leave some little gift for lm 111 .■ 
mother dear.

We ll have a welcome Christmas day. though 'ather 
is not here

A merry Christmas day for Tom. and Hen. and Sue. 
and Kate.

Tho" a green and fresh-made wreath will hang 
above the open grate.

And little brother, when a man. will thank you with 
the rest.

That you did not forget to come, a welcome Christ
mas guest.

"Tired nature's sweet restorer **•** sleep.” came 
down upon the fold.

The little lambs securely slept—a store oft-times 
told.

A gentle, tender shepherdess went on her lonely 
way, \

And eyes were bright, and hearts were light, when
broke the Christmas day

a#-
Good Housekeeping.

THE S( )NG OF OLD.

;T i

llv A. E. ?..
One winter midnight a feathery snowflake 

drifted uncertainly down from the gray sky. 
No one saw it, although a host of beholders 
might have examined the starry crystals with 
delight. For a moment only it lay, and then, 
slowly melted away into the brown earth. It 
was followed by another and another, until 
soft heaps of them covered the streets, rested 
upon the garden walls, clung to the trunks 
and limbs of the trees. Not one star ven
tured to show itself from behind the clouds, 
which dulled the sky. There was no sound 
to break the stillness, till suddenly came upon 
the air the joyous jangle of bells swinging 
back and forth in high places—chiming notes 
floating down from lofty steeple; swift, clam
orous echoes having birth in belfry or tower 
—until all the air vibrated with the insistent

clangor—softened, however, by the falling 
snow flakes.

"And this is Vhn>mius:" said one, whose 
interpretation of "dory to God! came 
through the glorification of man as repre
sented by himself. " 'Peace on earth ! and all 
the world ready to take up the sword. Good
will to men! and the spow covering the huts, 
of the poor- What mockery ! And the 
man, whose "Glory to God in the highest ! 
was drowned in Ins own sung of ""Praise to 
man, unending praise ! turned from his win
dow and went to his sleep, while the snow 
(lakes still fell softly.

But while the man slept he dreamed, and 
he thought that he had the power of discern 
mg each snow-crystal separately ; so that he 
marvelled at the perfection of these îmnad- 
of them, while he could not understand that 
such beauty should he made to exist merely 
to he wasted and trodden under foot, till he 
saw further, and, after watching them gradu 
ally melt away, he had the perception to follow 
their course through the clods of earth, and 
beheld the drops trickle down througn the 
soil to the roots of the trees, to the young 
grain, green under its cover of snow. And 
the man was tilled with wonder at all he saw 
down under the surface of the earth : at the 
quiescent life; at the gathering together 01 
streams which by degrees swelled (tie rivers 
and watered the land, or b\ a mysterious pro 
cess were taken up higher into the very 
heavens. Then—since one can dream a great 
deal in a few foments—the echo of the hells 
went ringing through his dream: "Good-will! 
Good-will !"

Again he dreamed, and this time lie was in 
the midst of a land threatened by war. Dis 
cord and persecution surrounded him ; hut 
in the queer manner of dreams—he was con 
scions of penetrating to the purpose of it all, 
and he knew that great evils are often cured Li 
the outbreaking of lesser evils, and that the 
overthrow of tyranny could not be accom
plished save by such extremes as would rouse 
nations to action—just as the hells must swing 
far to either side before they could send their 
voices through the land. But the man turned 
and muttered in his sleep something about 
"glory.”

A third time he dreamed. He saw an old 
man whom many followed, stepping along 
bravely, all looking toward their leader, who, 
however, fixed his eyes upon a star in the 
sky. And the dreamer asked : "What great 
general is this?” - "No great general," they 
told him—"only a poor, humble man." " But 
what glory do they gain?" "The greatest 
glory—God’s.”

Then came a far-off sound, music borne 
from some unseen spot, and it carried the 
dreamer hack to his long ago, when that same 
song was like a battle-cry. “1, too. am a 
leader,” he said. "Behold my followers!" 
But no one answered, and, looking hack, he 
saw that no one followed him; he was alone.

Then, suddenly, he awoke to see a white 
world reflecting hack the dazzling sun, and ' 
walked forth. j

An old, rickety house at the corner of the 
street was well chinked by the soft white 
snow ; not a breath of icy wind could creep in 
through cranny or crevice. Men called cheer
ily to men. There was a holiday air in thd: 
look of things. There were Christmas treats 
in every poor dwelling; the man could tell by 
the savory odors which issued forth. He 
saw a ruddy-faced woman hearing a covered 
dish run across to a neighbour’s house Ik- 
heard children laughing with delight as a door 
swung suddenly open, disclosing a gay, glit
tering tree. He sighed, for, as in his dream, 
he was alone.

Farther on he heard the deep notes of an 
organ. For a moment he paused, and then 
he stepped aside into the church. A clear 
voice sang out, “Glory to God in the highest! 
Peace on earth, good-will toward men I” Then

all dropped upon their knees, one common 
petition upon their lips. The man hesitated, 
then he, too, bowed his head. A shining sun
beam, coming through a stained-glass win
dow, fell across his face, irradiating it.

"Glory he to the Father, and to the Son, 
and to the Holy Ghost!" repeated the priest.

As it was in the beginning, is now, and 
ever shall he, world without end!” Responded 
the people. And the man, with the others, 
said "Amen!” He was no longer alone.

CHRISTMAS GREENS.

It was the day before Christinas. Dear 
little l’olly had been busy for weeks doing 
all she could to make a present for everybody. 
Grandma had been fvdr grgat helper, and to
gether they had worked wonders. Every
thing was almost ready now, and this after
noon a great treat was in store. Phil, Polly’s 
big brother, was going to take a whole load 
of children in his big sleigh to gather Christ
mas greens.

"Here he comes!" cried Polly, who was 
watching at the window. "Good-bye, Grand
ma, I'll bring you some greens on my way 
home," and away she Hew like the happy bird 
that she was. "All aboard!”

What a jolly load they were, all sitting 
tailor-fashion, tucked into the big fur rugs, 
two rows of hoods and caps crowning faces 
fairly shining with happiness. Away they rode 
through the clear, crisp air, the horses pranc
ing m time to the jingling, jangling, ringing, 
singing hells ; the snow sparkled like dia
monds, and all the world was glorious.

The woods seemed so strange in their win
ter clothes, the trees stretched out their long 
arms to welcome the children, while the ever
green trees looked so comfortable and snug 
111 their thick, heavy, green cloaks. They ap
peared glad to see the children, too, and very 
proud to give them great branches to take 
home. The holly berries were as thick as 
"spatters,” and looked so pretty in their green 
and white surroundings. Little rabbits hop
ped, skipped, and jumped about; and squirrels 
ran nimbly out on the high boughs, waving 
their plumy tails in triumph as they looked 
down with their bright eyes.

Birds, here and there, started out suddenly 
with a "whi-r-r" and a sharp call ; a few stray 
robins hopped comfortably about, as though 
they well understood the whole matter, and 
were very sure of the "good will” due every
one at this season. ( hie of these cozy, con
fidential little creatures greeted little brown
eyed Polly Porter with a cheery chirp, and 
winked to lier to follow him into a little clump 
of trees.

"Lome in," he said, "you are one of us, you 
understand a great deal, and we have a mes
sage and a mission for you. YVe know you 
are a Christmas worker."

Polly followed the robin and found herself 
in a large round space, with a wall of ever
green which arched to a roof above, and 
shaded the snowy carpet beneath. Meeks of 
sunshine danced with the shadows, and as 
Polly’s eyes became accustomed to the witch
ing place she saw heaps and heaps of letters 
lying all about. Funny little birds with spec
tacles over their eyes and tiny pencils over 
where their ears ought to be, moved about 
among the letters making notes of what they 
read. They looked so wise and important 
that Polly couldn’t help smiling at them as 
she watched them, but her guide said:

“This is no light matter, Miss Polly; you 
see we birds have the contract this year from 
Santa Claus to gather all his letters from all 
the chimneys, and to read them, and then to 
take him to the right houses and tell him the 
right things to leave for the good children- It 
is a lovely mission, we know so many children 
so very well, having nested about the homes 
so much, and we love these children, too. But 
oh, Polly, Polly, you have no idea what a
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tremendous piece of business it is, and worst 
of all, we are so disappointed in many of the 
letters. So many lovely children will be 
crowded out this year, and may get nothing 
at all.”

“Poor children, I suppose,” said Polly. “We 
are trying to do all we can to help Santa 
Claus give them all something.”

“Very kind of you, I am sure; but these are 
not poor children that we are grieving over, 
manv of them are even rich, but they will 
be crowded out bv Santa’s new law. These are 
such hard times, he says children must share 
with others ; that Christmas is the 
time to think 
and do for others, 
lie is so anxious 
that children shall 
le a rn to be 
thoughtful a n d 
generous. The 
new law is that 
those children 
who write letters 
asking for too 
much,and only for 
themselves, shall 
get nothing at 
all : nothing what-

Tliink ofever!
it ! Oh! Polly, 
volt don’t know 
how many sad
faced children will 
look up bare 
chimneys, hold
ing limp stock
ings i n their 
pretty hands, it 
makes our little 
hearts ache."

Polly shivered, 
wondering if her 
modest letter 
would count her 
out, but her bird 
friend continued :

“We know you 
know how bless
ed it is to give, 
and we want you 
to do some mis
sionary work for 
us right off. Of 
course you must 
not tell the chil
dren the secret of 
this new law. but 
help them to do 
someth ing for 
o (her people.
Have them write 
a second letter to 
Santa Claus, an 
‘important’ letter, 
asking his favour 
for some one else, 
instead of so 
much for them
selves—we will be 
on the look-out 
to guide Santa to 
them. Let this 
be the sign; let
every child who has done something for 
somebody else, has really scattered Christmas 
love, put some Christmas green in the win
dow, and we will come with real bless
ings, oh, so gladly we will come! You know, 
Polly, dear, that in every holly-berry there is 
cheer, in every yulelog there is comfort, and 
wherever the holly, the greens, and the yule 
log are, there will come Christmas glory in 
some form with its blessing. Let everyone 
thus learn to cheer and to bless, that the world 
may rejoice, that—”

Just then a sudden gust of wind swept in, 
and the letters drifted into a snowbank, and 
the other children trooped in with thyr arms

full of the green treasures. “See! what a lot 
we have!” they shouted. “Why, Polly, where 
did you get those beautiful white berries?”

Polly looked with surprise at the branch of 
lovely white waxerl berries she had just 
picked. She laid them thoughtfully on the 
top of her pile of green, saying:

"Yes, we have such a fine lot, let us see how 
many places we can take them to, places 
where they won’t be likely to have any; let’s 
play Santa Claus, and carry things to other 
people, and get other people to carry to some
one else- And let us be sure, every one of 
us, to put some green in our own windows.

A CHRISTMAS CURE.

OLD CHRISTMAS JOYS.

for I have heard that means we think of 
others, and that Santa Claus will surely think 
of us!”

“Good! that’s what we will do! Won’t it 
be fun to play Santa, and then won’t it be fun 
to watch the windows to see just where the 
dear old fellow is going to call!”

Rejoice all, for on this day a Son was boAi 
to the sweet and willing Virgin, a Child of 
Man—and the eternal Word, God of God, 
Light of Light, shines forth in that blessed 
Child, the Hope of the sorrowful, the Saviour 
of sinners, the Life of men.

Santa Claus sat by the fire in his own home, 
looking very much troubled.

Santa Claus sat there thinking, thinking. It 
was just before Christmas. What was the 
matter with the good, jolly old saint? Had 
his sleigh broken down ? Had any of his 
reindeers got loose?

But no—it was none of these things. 
Couldn’t he find toys enough to go around? 
Bless your dear little anxious heart, don’t you 
be afraid of that! Santa Claus had toys 
enough That wasn’t the trouble!

One stocking 
there was for 
which Santa 
Claus had not 
yet planned a 
single thing, and 
that was why 
poor old Santa 
Claus was in such 
a state of worry 
and anxiety. This 
stocking belong
ed to a little boy 
whose good par
ents had long be- 
f o r e Christmas 
sent on his name 
to Santa Claus. 
But a 11 h o ugh 
there had been 
plenty of time, 
and Santa Claus 
had put plenty of 
thought upon the 
matter, he had 
not yet been able 
to decide upon 
one thing for 
that little boy’s 
stocking.

Perhaps it 
seems strange to 
you that Santa 
should be puz
zled about such a 
thing as that 
when filling 
stockings is his 
regular profes
sion, but the lit
tle boy to whom 
that stocking be
longed was a very 
strange and un
usual child. What
ever»; was given 
to him he would 
either break to 
pieces very soon 
or do some 
naughty mischief 
with.

Yet kind old 
Santa could not 
bear to leave even 
this stocking 
empty. So he had 
been puzzling his 
brains to find 
something with 

which the little boy could not hurt people, 
and something which he could not break; 
and though he had been thinking over all his 
toys and presents, nothing had he found yet.

“Chirp! Chirp!” sounded a sharp little 
voice. “You may as well give it up. He 
doesn’t deserve anything, the little scamp !

“Oh! Is that you, Cricket?” said Santa. 
“Come up here,” and as he held out his fat 
forefinger a tiny black cricket reached it with 
a sudden jump.

“You may as well give it up! creaked the 
cricket. ‘You can’t think of anything, I
know.” (lXT ,

“I know, I know,” said Santa. No. 1
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can't give up the donkey- -nor any of those 
fine little animals that xve have this year. I 
had thought of a nice little hammer and a 
box of nails and some blocks of wood for 
hi 1T1 to hammer the nails into! Hey, now! 
what do you think of that?"

"What do I think?" said the cricket. "1 
think. Saint Nicholas, that you have forgotten 
how the little hoy beat his brother with his 
drumsticks; how he snipped his sisters fin
gers with the scissors; how he threw his har- 
monicon at the nurse; how he—"

"Dear, dear, dear!" groaned Santa, "so lie 
did. so he did!

"And if you keep giving him things when 
he uses them so wrongly," continued the 
cricket, "how will he ever learn better? ko 
be sure, his mamma and papa and all his kind 
friends are trving to teach him, but it is neces- 
sarv that everybody should help to train such 
a boy as—’’

"I know," interrupted Santa, "I know. 
You're a wise little councilor, and not as 
hard-hearted as you seem. And if you think 
it will cure the little felloxv, I suppose xve must 
give him the sawdust this year."

‘‘Yes," said the cricket, solemnly, “saxvdust 
it must be.’’

Christmas morning came- The little boy 
whose name Santa Claus did not wish to men
tion saw the other children pull out one trea
sure after another fropi their long, well-stuffed 
stockings, while in his own. which he had 
hung up xvith so much hope, the night before, 
there was nothing but sawdust!

If I should use all the sad words in the 
English language, I could never tell you how 
sad that little boy was as he poured the saw
dust out of his stocking, and found that Santa 
Claus had really sent him nothing else.

Poor little chap!

It was almost a year later, just before 
Christmas, w hen Santa Claus again sat l>v his 
tire—thinking.

Hut this time he was in no trouble; no, in
deed. not he! lie was rounder, and rosier, 
and jollier, than ever before; and how he was 
smiling and chuckling to himself! llis exes 
twinkled so, and were so xxrx' bright that von 
could almost have lit a candle at them. He 
and the cricket had been j'lanning all sorts of 
ecstatic surprises for the stocking of thv box 
to whom thex' had given sawdust the vear lie- 
lore; for. if you can believe it. the little box 
had been trying all the year to be careful and 
gentle, and he was really quite changed.

"Sawdust is a grand thing," chirped the 
cricket, leaping about in delight.

'A es, but 1 am glad we do not need to use 
it this year." replied Santa. “Let me see thv 
list again. 1 )on t you suppose we could cram 
in one or two more things? Have vou put 
down the—"

1 his is the end of the store, or, at least, all 
that could be told before Christmas; for if 1 
should write more, and a certain little box 
should read it. he would know just what 
would be in his stocking, and that would 
never do in the world.—St. Nicholas.

CHRISTMAS SONG.

Silent night, holy night!
All is calm, all is bright 
Round you, lowly mother and child 
Holy infant, so tender and mild,
Sleep in heavenly peace.

Silent night, holy night!
Shepherds tremble at the sight, 
Glories stream from heaven afar. 
Heavenly hosts sing Alleluiah!

Christ, the Saviour is horn.

THE K EST (il Y INC.

At the ( hristmas season everybody, no 
matter whether he has been helpful or not 
during the vear, tries to do something for 
those he loves, and often for those he does 
not y>ve. but who need to have something 
done for them. Let u> give our Christmas 
gifts on the principle of "lifting a little." Let 
us choose the sort of present that will lighten 
a burden w here we van do so, as well as one 
that will simply give pleasure to the eye or 
taste of those who receive it. Too mam 
times we choose what we think is pretty, with
out regard to whether it suits the needs of 
the one on whom we would bestow a remem
brance. It is not so gratifxing to one s self 
to.give money, and yet’ money is often the 
most sensible gift we van bestow, for the peo
ple who have real needs do not like to men
tion them, and if tlivx have the mouev, it can 
he made to give real pleasure, and at the same 
time to lift a burden from the mind. I have 
known families to receive gifts of the same 
articles of clothing which, at great cost of 
labour, they had just succeeded in procuring 
for themselves. I have known families to re
ceive beautiful gift books that must be 
handled carefully and kept axvav from the dust, 
who would have been so grateful for school 
books, maps, charts, and such things as they 
constantly have to buy. To people who have 
little space give nothing of which they must 
take can - that is, after a momentary pleasure, 
adding a burden instead of lifting one.

—Let all work of Church decoration be per- 
formed xvith reverence and decorum, as bc- 
cometh the House of God.

—Good is self-knowledge, but Christ-know- 
ledge is the best.
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It was tin- wvvk before Christmas, crisp, 
and clear and bright ; full of hustle and pre
paration for the coining festivities. The shop 
windows were gay with bright-coloured 
fabrics, marvellously beautiful toys, and tempt
ing confectionery.

C hristinas, with its gifts and pleasures, was 
the theme most eagerly discussed just then by 
the juveniles, meet them where you might. 
And as tin- bovs came trooping out of school 
that Mondav afternoon, and distributed them
selves in groups of three or four on their way 
homeward, it was the 
most natural thing in 
the world for Charlie 

1 )rew to tell his friend,
Martin Kav, what a

>| llcllll id time thev were
gi ling to have at his
111 I11SC on ( 'hristmas !
lather had bn night
111 >111C the biggest tnr-
key. and the dearest
little | >ig. Motheir had
made the pre ttiest
in >ste d cake. And
such lots of nut:s as
\\ ere going to be
crack» ■d! And there
was Vi> be a Chris tiiias
tree 1 oaded with pre-
seats for all the fam-
il v. It was not verv
strange that M art in
Kav :•dn mid listen very
at tent ivclv to all that
Charlie said ; nor that
when he turned the
c< >rnc r towards his
lie une and left the other
1)1 >vs, that he si n mid
walk very slowly and
wish they could have
a C hristmas at his
lions»•. 1 ’oor Martin! he
ci mid remember his
fat bet", who was a sol-
dicr. and had illied a
good while ago. while
fighting w i t h the

as (irace still looked dissatisfied, she con
tinued :

“1 should like to get you a new pair of 
shoes, and Martin a pair of boots, and Walter 
a cap, and Susie a little cloak. But we must 
be patient and get them when we can.”

Martin felt a strange choking in his throat.
1 le wanted to get away somewhere, and pick
ing up his cap, he told his mother he was 
going to see if they needed any wood cut at 
Mr. Clarke's.

Mr. Clarke’s was a large house, not very far 
off, and Martin soon reached it, and heard 
from the maid that there was work for him 
to do.

soldiers far a wav, when 
he was eight years old 
(and he was twelve 
now). lie thought 
of him so strong and 
brave ; and of his 
mother and her strug
gle during those wars 
to keep her four chil
dren clothed and fed ; 
and of her pale face as 
she sat day after day 
over her sewing. Then 
lie became so engaged 
in his plans for the 
future that he forgot all 
about Christmas. First, , 
he was going to study ; 
hard : then he would
sooivbe able to go into a store and earn money 
enough to buv a sewing machine that would 
give his mother time to rest, lie would soon 
be a man, and rich, and he would take care 
of her, and she should be dressed so hand
somely, and have a nice house and carriage, 
and he was just arranging about how many 
horses he would keep as he entered his 
mother’s room. His sister, Grace, was stand
ing bv her, and enquiring why they never had 
anv nice things for Christmas like other 
children.

Martin saw the sad, weary look in his 
mother’s eyes, as she said quietly:

“Mother is thankful that she can buv you 
bread. God knows what is best for us.” And

IN WHICH HAND IS THE CHRISTMAS PRESENT t

Mrs. Clarke came out and spoke very kindly 
to him, but seemed sad as she looked at him. 
Perhaps it was because he reminded her of a 
little boy who would have been about Mar
tin’s age and size, had he been alive. And 
it might have been for the sake of her own 
little Andrew, who was with the angels now, 
that later on she told the sweet-looking young 
lady who sat near her, tcfjcut a large slice of 
cake and take it out to the little boy, who was 
busy at the wood-pile. Be that as it may, 
Hattie Clarke cut the cake and carried it out. 
and said to Martin in her own pleasant way:

“Rest a little while, Martin, and see how 
this cake tastes*!”

Martin looked up, saw the nice, creamy

cake, and had almost extended his hand for 
it, when the sad, weary look in the eyes at 
home seemed to be before him, and he said :

“If you please, Miss Hattie, I would rather 
leave it on the plate until I have finished this 
wood ; I want to take it home to mother.”

“Just eat this yourself, Martin, and I will 
get you another piece to take home,” said 
1 lattie.

But no; Martin would not take it, and 
stroke after stroke of his axe applied so vigor
ously told that he meant what he said.

“How is your mother getting along this 
winter?” asked Hattie, wishing to induce the 
bov to talk to her about himself and his

mother.
“Pretty well,” said 

Martin, a little timidly, 
“only she is very white 
and thin—she sews so 
steadily and sits up so 
late at night.”

“What are you go
ing to have for Christ
mas?” continued Hat
tie, anxious to know 
more about him.

“Nothing, ma'am,” 
he said quietly ;
“ mother was saying 

" to-day that we must be 
thankful for bread. 
She cannot afford to 
get us any nice 
things for Christmas. 
Though, she said, if she 
was able she would like 
to get Walter a cap, 
and little Susie a cloak, 
and shoes for Grace 
and me. But mother 
can’t do all that, Miss 
Hattie,” and the boy’s 
eves were full of tears.

Hattie’s were in 
about the same condi
tion, as, a few minutes 
afterwards, when seat
ed on a foot-stool by 
her mother, she said :

“Mamma, let us give 
Martin and his mother 
a real merry Christ
mas.”

“How? What do 
you mean?” enquired 
Mrs. Clarke.

Hattie repeated what 
she had learned of Mrs. 
Ray’s patient toiling 
and thankfulness, just 
for bread, and very 
soon gained her 
mother’s sympathy.

“Let us set to work 
this very afternoon,” 
said Hattie, eagerly, 
“for you know next 
Tuesday will be Christ
mas! We must ask 
all our friends to help.” 

x That afternoon Hattie
and her mother called on Mrs. Strong, a 
wealthy delicate lady, who could not exert her
self sufficiently to do anything; but gave 
twenty-five shillings to be expended in pur
chasing whatever was needed.

Mrs. Brown, Mrs. Smith, and Mrs. Jones 
also entered with promptness into all the ar
rangements, so that by the close of the week 
everything was ready, and the preparations 
completed to Hattie’s entire satisfaction.

Monday morning came again, and the 
widow rose early. And as she busied her
self in preparing the frugal breakfast for her 
children, her heart was uplifted in devout 
thankfulness to Him who has promised to 
such as trust in Him, that “bread shall be
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gix en. ami his water made sure.' .Vs she 
knelt with her fatherless ones that morning, 
in spite of her poverty, she realized that "Our 
l ather" in heaven eareth for llis children; 
that lie knoweth best when to give and when 
to withhold earthlv good Strengthened and 
comforted, she sat down to her day's sewing. 
If the white \est. on which she bestowed so 
much care, could have spoken, it might have 
told of moistened eves that day. and of a tear 
now and then, as tender memories of one who 
had once made this season so bright with his 
cheering smile and loving words came crowd
ing in upon her heart.

When thev returned from school in the 
afternoon, the little ones asked many a 
thoughtless question, as children will; but the 
mother still worked on. and her cheerful, pati
ent words betraved no sign of sorrow*

The vest completed. Mrs. Ray carried it to 
the shop for which she worked; received her 
small pavment. and hastened home, fearing 
that the "agent" would be there for his rent 
before her.

Instead of the "agent," she was met by Mar
tin. watching for her at the door, who whis
pered that Miss Hattie Clarke and several 
ladies were waiting to see her. 1 his was 
something so unusual, that for a moment the 
wearv. anxious widow paused with a feeling 
of timiditv almost amounting to alarm. The 
words. “Fear not. for I am with thee." came 
assuredlv to her mind, and she calmly entered 
her room to find it occupied by a group of 
smiling faces, who greeted her as if she had 
been an old acquaintance.

After a few moments spent in friendly en
quiries and expressions of interest, to which 
the widow had long been a stranger, the ladies 
left, with assurances of kindness to herself and 
the children. Hattie lingered a moment to 
sav. as she held the widow's hand. "Dear Mrs. 
Rav. we have told the man at the door to 
bring von something for a Christmas present.

and we hope von will have a happy tune to 
morrow.

\\ ho could express the widow < thanks 01 
picture the delight and surprise w ith whn h tin 
children saw rolled into the room a ban cl of 
Hour, a sack of potatoes, a barrel of apples, a 
fine turkev, a large package of sugar and tea. 
a large cake, and a box containing books, 
dresses for the little girls, and strange to tell 
—the very articles Mrs. Ray had sir inudi 
wished to be able to purchase. There was 
the cap for Walter, the new shoes for ( trace, 
boots for Martin, and such a nice little red 
cloak for Susie.

“How did they know?"
“Mv shoes tit beautifully!”
"Who told the ladies?
“Won't we have a good time! exclaimed 

the happv children, as they appropriated the 
articles designed for them. 1 he last package 
was directed to the mother, and proved to be 
a nice dark merino dress, and enclosed a note 
from Hattie containing five pounds1 for the 
purchase of a sewing machine, with which she 
trusted the widow would be able to support 
her familv more easily.

Mrs. Rav's heart was filled with grateful 
love that night, and the words of the thirty 
fourth Psalm, while she read them to her 
children, seemed spoken to herself; for she 
felt more than ever that "thev that seek the 
Tord shall not want any good thing.

Would vott spend the happiest (diristmas 
you have ever known? hind someone who is 
poor, these hard times, and prove, as Hattie 
did. that "it is more blessed to give than to 
receive." Or if 1040 late for such a ( hristmas 
experiment, trv to give someone a very 
"Happy New Year!"

—The world needs the true Christian spirit. 
the spirit of love. Alas! for those who turn 
it all into barter; who only give to those who 
can pay back.

CHRISTMAS CAROL

( ), lowly voices of the sky.
That hymned the Saviour's birth!

Are ye not singing still on high.
Ye that sang, "Peace on earth?"

Vo us ye speak the strains 
Wherewith, in days gone by.

Ye Messed Syrian swains.
O voices of the sky!

( t. clear and shining light, whose beams 
That hour heaven's glory shed 

Around the palms, and o'er the streams.
And on the shepherd's head;

Be near through life and death,
\s in that holiest night 

Of Hope and Joy. and Faith.
( >. clear and shining light

(). star, which led to Him whose love 
Brought down mail's ransom free,

W here art thou? 'Midst the hosts above 
May we still gaze on thee?

In heaven thou art not set;
Thv rays earth might not dun 

Send them to guide us yet!
( ). star which led to Him!

. Felicia Hemans.
z

Christmas I’.vv. To thv Church and to 
each one of us severally, it was in effect pro
claimed from heaven on the first birthday of 
our Lord, and it is proclaimed anew every 
( hristmas live. “Arise, shine. Let us see 
how the words are spoken, and what Christ
mas thoughts we may. by Cod's blessing, 
draw out of them to do u- good.

Christmas Dav If it should please ( iod 
to preserve our life through that year which 
will soon begin, max we so live during that 
year that we max' find ourselves next Christ
mas to have really made a step in that blessed 
journev.

FURS
I p EVERYTHING NEW IN

(^v=>

Seal Skin, Persian Lamb, Electric Seal and 
Grey Krimer Jackets, Fur-lined Circulars, 
Opera Cloaks, Carriage Wraps, 5 O’clock Tea alP 
Muffs, Caperines, Cropovers, Ruffs, Short 
Boas, Men’s Fur=lined Overcoats....

,yb

Sleigh Robes in BEAR, WOLF, WOLVER
INE, MUSK-OX, Etc.

Our Furs are manufactured on the premises by expert workmen. Our fitter and designer is the 
best we have ever had. He is an artist and understands his business. The style and 

quality of our Furs are away ahead of any other house in our line and
prices lower.

G. R. Renfretu & Go.,
35 and 37 Buade St., QUEBEC. 5 KING ST. EAST, TORONTO
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ALMOST HERE, DEAR—HOW MANY MORE SHALL WE ENJOY TOGETHER .ANOTHER CHRISTMAS IS
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I'll i: I I RS I' i 11 KIS I’M AS V \RO!.

"t i’.i q \ !" t mil in ! In' lupin's!, and vu varth I'caw.
v ""■ i w : ! i l"U.ml> mi'll I .ukv li 14.

Suvh w a- ilu1 first (‘hristmas anthem ! such 
lliv hist V hvistmas carol! Fullv to imdcr-taud 
the circumstances w v must hear 111 miiiil t hat 
in I ‘alv-iinv the flocks arc led out into the 
niihi 111ai11 s ti > feed. 1 nit it is neecssan that one 
should watch them dav and night. I jn>n a 
1'lateau upon the mountain Mile, i- a flock ot 
slice]', some grazing, their hells sounding 
drovisilv through the night. others sleep'ng ; 
ti]Hm an ahruptlv rising eminence a group of 
xju'phcrils recline near a watch' tire. \t 
times thev gaze on the dim landscape lying 
hclow them, hatlied in the calm moo îliglit. 
At times thev converse together 1 1 subdued 
tones, as though overawed bv the siileinn still
ness and serenitv of the night season. I hen 
in silence they musingly turn their eyes to the 
blue vault above them, jewelled with it - myri id 
constellations, and as they trace the progr :ss 
of some larger planet, they are thrilled by the 
slillv majestv of the time and scene—a< tho g 
thev trod on haunted ground 1 he lmsii o 
nature is unbroken, save by the voices ot the 
night—

“A slumberous sound —a sound that brings 
The feeling of a dream—

As of innumerable wings.
As. when the bell no longer swings.
Faint the hollow murmurings 

O'er meadows, lake, and stream.
As they gazed, suddenly a pure, dazzling 

light floods the heavens, and eclipsing the 
bright stars, strikes the shepherds with terror.

While thev are standing transfixed, a radi
ant. beauteous being appears to them floating 
in brilliant glorv. And in a voice more full 
of music than the tinkling rill, bids them 
“l'ear not : for. behold. 1 bring you good tid
ings of great jov. which shall be to .all people:

h iv unto \ on is born tins day a Saviour, who 
is t hrist the l.ord. I hen swells the hat
mom of sweet scrapluc voices on the throb 
lung air. i lie heavens vibrate with the glad 
euphonious sound until the mountains echo

F are g< me. 
triai vision, 

m the Ci>ld 
\\ ell might the angel de 

\ ou tidings ( it great joy. and 
losts of heaven hurst forth m

back a load “Amen." 1 lie auge 
the glorv shrunk hack trout im 
and the shepherds stand tremblim. 
light i if the star: 
dare. “1 1 mini 
the countless
chorus as 
urn lov e !

thev beheld such depth ol redeem

\\ e will dwell on the ascription ot praise.
1 his mav mean, either let glory be given to 

i iod m the highest places, i.c., in those realms 
above where the presence of ( nul sheds a bi ll 
lianev hevond the splendour of many suns, or 
let praises m the highest degree be paid to 
t iod. or it mav include both, and this 1 be 
lieve is the true signification. Whichever of 
these explanations we accept, it amounts to 
the same thing. Just as the Sons ot ( iod 
sang together for jov w hen t md spake the 
\\ i ird and it w as d« me. w In n a beautitul v\« mid 
emerged from the dark chaotic mass and tIn
earth was decked with verdant hills and sinil 
in g vallevs instead <>i being clothed 
with surging waters. so now. when 
the Word was was made flesh and 
t iod the Son < >h marvel ot marvels ! 
lav cradled in a manger ol a mean stable ; 
when thev saw the Word going forth to reno
vate the shapeksw gloomy ruins of mail's 
un irai character, again Heaven echoes with 
their In inns extolling the merev and w isdom 
of ( iod. “( ili irv to t uid in the highest" burst 
from ten thousand lips. Ill ir songs were

cheer and guide them in their passage through 
u ; this Irish instance of t iod's fulfilling Ills 
pail "I tlie covenant to the last iota; this new 
proof of the stabilit v of I flvinv truth in the 
fulfillment of many gracious promises. When 
we ponder mi the intense pleasure the angels 
'find in the work of Redemption, inasmuch as 
it redounds to the glorv ol i mil, does not a 
deep blush of shame mantle our faces that we 
are so indifferent. that our liante of gratitude 
burns so feeldv : 1 )eep, unspeakably deep,
should be the feeling of thankfulness in all 
mu heart -, Still, few thoughts ol this occupy 
the minds even of mam vvlm have tasted that 
the l .i ' rd is g ravit ms.

\n act of great kindness from a fellow man 
i> met with loud expressions of gratitude, and 
vert properlv. too. Rut if ingratitude for 
temporal beuetits is black, how much deeper 
the ibe of ingratitude for the inestimable gift 
of vternal life1 «Mir I 'hutch now spcviallv
111V It F> lb ti i celIcliratc the cl vmviivy oi Jeho-
v ah. aibl glVi as it iv ere, a nvw inqntlse to
that SVllM i 4 g ' a' it tide But lew, ven few.
11 l.tlvf thU 11-. V li a' ( lu iStilus True, it is a
M'ilX >11 ( >1 1' 'V to them, ;and vc ar bv war its re
t Ill'll i- hailed w ith una.bated delight. But it
is bevausi l hr istmas season is marked bv
the roll ni' *11 . if lamiliias am 1 friends, and a

evoked hi their wonderful display f the
1 )ivine attributes of love and forgiven ss; by 
the thoughts of the souls pining in the dark 
valid of the shadow of death, upon whom a 
light was now arising, whose mild ravs should

rmunl of more or less harmless feasting, be
cause a si iviabiht v pervades, and wherever we 
go there is a heart v welcome, with cheerful 
good wishes and joviality- 1 hit the true cause 
ot ;ox the source t >1 the institution is too 
much lost sight of. Fun ( hristmas Day 
the memorial dav of (iod Himself assuming 
mortal) flesh, and tabernacling among men for 
their salvation is Aden kept as a dav of un
hallowed mirth aim dehaueherv. It is ap
palling to think that such is too frequently the 
case ! Mav ( hristmas jovs kindle in our
breasts deeper gratitude to (iod, and an an
gelic jov m the salvation of sinners.

A Christmas
Hint

A nice piece of 
FANCY FURNITURE 
makes an ideal 
Christmas Present^)

Fancy Gilded Chairs - from $ 5.75 
Handsome Morris Chairs 
Dainty Parlor Cabinets 
Fancy Rockers, Green or oak

u

u

u

7.50
11.50 
2.30

AND HOSTS OF OTHER 
ODDMENTS AT LOW PRICES

The CHAS. ROGERS & SONS CO
LIMITED

97 Yonge Street, Toronto.

British 
American 
Business 
College

Company, Limited

Established 1860 
Incorporated 1895

Affiliated with the 
Institute of Chartered 
Accountants, 1896

COR YONGE AND 
RICHMOND STS , Toronto

At the Intermediate Examinations of the Institute of 
Chartered Accountants of 1896. a graduate of the British 
American College ranked first on the list of the successful 
candidates .for the whole province.

At the Final Examinations of the Institute of 
Chartered Accountants held in May, 1897, a graduate of 
the British American Business College ranked first in compel 
tition with candidates from all parts of the province.

j Owned and Controlled by the following
well-known business men of Toronto :

FKKU IVVI.n, lisq., Wholesale I)rv G ods Merchant ; li. K. C. CI.ARKSON, Iisq., F. C. A., Cliait- 
emi Accountant; EDWARD TROUT, Iisq,, Publisher of 1 lie Monetary Innés; WM. Mi CAltli, 
l.sq., I* C.A., Manager Noith American Life Assurance Company ; S. F. McKINNON, lisq., 
Wholesale Milliner.

Write for Ine Prospectus containing full information to

Winter Term begins
TUESDAY, JANUARY 4th, 1898.

DAVID HOSKINS, C.A.
Principal.
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! III'. CHRISTMAS LESSON STORY.

By ( imningham Gcikic, D.D., LL.D.
The great anniversary in the Roman Em

pire at the tinny of Christ’s birth was that of 
the birth or accession of the Roman Emperor. 
In Asia Minor especially the fete was tin- 
great event of the year, grand public games, 
processions, feastings, and theatrical displays, 
with a proportion of bloody gladiatorial tights, 
expressing the slavish llattery of the popula
tion. Hut the supreme honour paid to the 
ruler of tin- world on the auspicious day was 
the burning incense before his statué, as to a 
god, and grand services to him at the temple 
of Jupiter, as to the great Jupiter himself. In 
Palestine, it was on the birthday of the fox 
Herod Antipas, that Salome danced before the 
king and bis lords, and won from him the 
ghastly reward of the head of John the 
I laptist.

Contrast with such celebrations that of the 
birth of the Son of Mary, with its angel utter
ances of good-will to men and the sweet 
prayer of the heavenly ones that peace might 
reign on earth, the anthem finding its supreme 
rapture in the ascription of glory to the all- 
perfect, all-gracious God enthroned in high
est heaven ! The skies looking down, white 
with glory, on the lowly roof beneath which 
lay the new-born Saviour, was but a symbol 
of tlie transcendent superiority of llis reign, 
as king of kings and Lord of Lords, then 
begun.

Augustus had gained universal earthly em
pire after proscriptions and frightful civil 
wars, which had laid waste provinces and 
tilled all lands with mourning and wretched
ness. Heathenism, with all its hideous im
purity ; slavery, with all its sufferings ; poli
tical corruption, with all its crimes—were left 
untouched, as the normal state of things. In 
Palestine royal birthdays might be grand oc
casions of pomp and display ; but the govern

ment was a ruthless tyranny, which regarded 
the people as made for the ruler, and rightly 
subject to his every caprice.

Put the birthday of Jesus Christ is the an
niversary of the incarnation of eternal love, 
before the beams of which the sorrows of 
earth are one day to melt away, as the dark 
vapours of night before the radiant splendours 
of the triumphant sun.

Bethlehem, when 1 saw it last, was a good 
deal changed. Many new houses and some- 
hotels have been built, and the trade in little 
mementoes of the town fills it with petty 
commercial bustle, little in keeping with its 
holy associations. But the terraces on the 
steep hillsides are still as they were, one may 
suppose, in the days when Mary carried out 
her babe to look in the green valley beneath, 
and the track by which she may have gone 
down to the field where her ancestress Ruth 
met Boaz, is still that by which the peasant 
goes down to his daily toil.

The Messianic idea among the Jews was so 
opposed to that of Christianity that it is easy 
to see how offensive it would be to them. Their 
ancient kings had been called the "Anointed” 
of Jehovah ; that is in Hebrew, "the Messiahs" 
of God. Hannah thus speaks of the king as 
Messiah (1- Sam. ii. 10), or “anointed; 
Samuel calls Saul God’s Messiah (I. Sam. xii. 
3-5) ; Samuel fancies Eliab "the Messiah 
David calls Saul "the Messiah,” and he calls 
himself God’s Messiah once and again (1. 
Sam. xvi. 6; xxiv. 6, 10; xxvi. 9, II, 23; 11. 
Sam. i, 14-16; xix. 21; xxiii. 1.) Whenever 
you read in the Old Testament of God's 
"anointed,” the word in the Hebrew is "Mes
siah.” Hence this term really meant, to a 
Jew, simply an earthly king, and his idea of 
the mission committed to this leader, anointed 
by God to his office, was the restoration of the 
Jewish monarchy-

Herod knew this, and therefore, unpopular 
as he was, felt alarmed at hearing of a child

being born who was to be the Jewish king. 
He knew that the Pharisee>, who were ail- 
powcrful with the nation, hated him, and were 
always plotting to take his throne from him— 
though, indeed, they were powerless unless 
Rome supported them.

l he same thought runs through all the op
position which Christ met. A suffering 
Messiah was beyond their conception, lhe 
“Anointed of Jehovah” was to be a victorious 
David, or Judas Maccabeus, leading them to 
triumph over the Roman, as David had led 
them to empire as far as the Euphrates, or as 
Judas Maccabeus had overthrown the rule of 
Antiochus the Syrian. But there were some 
with loftier thoughts, like the shepherds, and 
the magi from the East.

—Christmas is the preacher who empha
sizes the fact that the religion which it cele
brates is adapted to human nature. If we 
were to fancy a wholly Christianized world, 
it would be a world inspired by the spirit of 
Christmas—a bright, friendly, beneficent, gen
erous, sympathetic, naturally helpful world. 
A man who is habitually mean and selfish is 
a man without Christmas in his soul.

—Christmas Day declares thou art His 
child; be not afraid to go unto thy Father; 
tell Him what thou wantest; say * to Him, 
"bather, I am not moderate, reasonable, for
bearing. 1 cannot keep Christmas Day 
aright,Mor I have not a peaceful Christmas 
spirit inSne, and I know I shall never get it 
by thinking and reading, and understanding, 
for it passes all that, and lies far away beyond 
it—in God. Oh, Father, give me Thy peace, 
soothe this restless, greedy, fretful soul of 
mine as a mother soothes a sick child. I be
lieve the message of Christmas Day, that 
Thou lovest the world ; that Thy will is peace 
on earth.”—Canon Kingsley.
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New Buildings of the

Toronto Conservatory of Music
Cor. COLLEGE ST. and QUEEN’S AVE.

KDWAKI) FISHER, Musical Dihectou

Affiliated with the UNIVERSITY OF TORONTO and with TRINITY
UNIVERSITY

Unrivalled in its Faculty, Standard of Scholarship, System of Instruction, 
Buildings, Equipment, Facilities, Etc.

Takes Highest Place In all that makes for Artistic 
Efficiency and Progress

NEARLY 600 PUPILS NOW REGISTERED

Christmas Vacation begins December 24th
Classes open again on January 3rd, 1898

A very favorable time for Students to enter

MANY FREE ADVANTAGES FOR STUDENTS, WHO MAY ENTER AT ANY TIME

NEW CALENDAR with full information SENT FREE

Conservatory School of Elocution
H. N. SHAW, R.A., l’ltixt'lPAl..

Elocution, Oratory, Voice Culture, Province of Expression, Greek Ait, Acting, Recitation, 
Orthoepy, Delsarte and Swedish Gymnastics, Literature, etc.
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Fi.e h.lhx \\ . : •- <v •a; Vi v an spv.a k,
n.v >•- : V- : i mi 111 ami bv.i; ded
riw . h I ; : w ; 1 : ; w vight oi yvar.s.
Hie sur;. > ■ -f : ; x i\ vMl H I it \\ uh tvars.
Hu- l"">r iie I 1 x* :. til V >;ra\ v. thv g.l> .
\\ In i tare ai oil g 111 VS 1"tiggvdl way.
Arc glad OI li cart. win-il in the sky
Hie \v on ilt'i I’ll - svraph wings s\v vvp by.

\\ hvn vin- Mnia< vonivs.

M Inn nu istinas VOIHVS.

The sail,. r , m tin SVAS alloat.
The t rax i -lie r i n lands rvmotc.
Flic xvarr ior 1. y tin eaini'tire s light.
The court ie r in tl iv 1' a 1 a y e bright.
The st mb lit 1.x■ thv midIniglit lamp.
Flic mm it ilwp m dust and damp. 
Alike uplitt. through men skies.
The wondrous look of glad surprise.

When Christmas comes.

When Christmas comes.
In field and street, in mart and farm.
1 he world takes on a lovelier charm. 
Sweet-scented hnughs o; pine and hr 
Are brought, like frankincense and myt 

1 o make mir haiinwed places meet 
For hands that clasp mid Pme- that 
While hearts, worth more than gold 
( io forth to find their Bethlehem.

W hen Christina- comes 
Margaret 1

tree!. 
r gem,

am

CHRISTMAS RF.I< >IC1\'<

\\ v must. 1 suppose, often feel it imi-i lie 
so in the average course of life with some or 
other of us- - that we tire hardly in time for the 
rejoicing of Christmas. The rush of glad
ness which it brings with it through a whole 
people, through all the wide realms of Chris
tendom, deepens to mane bv sharp contrast

the bitterness o! a recent bereavement, the 
sorrow tui watch round a hopeless sick bed. 
Hut timid the darkness of out hie, the hope ot 
man is still ou I Inn as ti\ed and sure as ever 
it was. lie will not disappoint man oi hi- 
hope. I'o da\ bids us look up. in spite ot 
everx thing, and lilt up our heads. t ome 
what max , nothing can efface the mark which 
Christmas has made in the rolls of tune : "lot 
us men and tor our salvation, lie was I near 
ntite bx the I lolx < ihost of the Virgin Marx, 
and xxtis made Man. Let us, in spite of the 
noise and turmoil, of tear or of sorrow , give 
that its due place in our hearts. Lot not pri 
\ ate trouble, nor the march of the world and 
the crash of its conflicting powers drown its 
holx call. It speaks to us. if we will hut listen ; 
it speaks as it did on that first birthday of our 
Lord, of the "peace beyond all understand 
mg; of "the jov unspeakable and full ot 
glory," with which apostles, and saints, and 
martvrs went through life and death to ( iod 

R. \Y Church, in the "Anglican l’ulpit 
I .ihrarv."

Si CIL TIL H 'HI ITS ]•'( >R CHRIS I'M \S

What innumerable inoiiiine- crowd m 
upon the mind at the mention "I this great 
event in the life ot humanity < >ur thoughts

x vs, even the thoughts ot the careless and 
-in-sjaineil. as. mrhtddvn il not aetixelx re 
sisted”, the recollection of lessons learned at 
the mother's knee, in the purity and innocence 
of childhood, under the shelter of the old 
home, forces itself upon the mind -our 
thoughts. 1 sax. are insensible carried back 
over the ages to the sacred spot where the 
Son of ( iod 1 levante flesh and tabernacled 
among men.

Iloxx passing strange was that glorious 
scene ! The eager, fussing crowd of worship
pers, jostling each other in their anxiety to 
reach Jerusalem in time manifesting, as is

andthe strongest 
aside the weak am 

sell satisfied travel 
m I lie x

icrc w a- m i
r

i if t hrist’s beautv

so common even to day. the inconsidcratciicss 
of selfish religious /cal. bach must have his 
proper accommod.it ton ; 
most pertinacious push 
timid 1 hose rich and 
let's, comfortahlx housed 

1 lethlehem. were far too pre occupied to give 
a thought to the fainting \ ugm Marx , or to 
the I hvme I kt he. whose adxitit lit up the 
whole coimtrx side n.o. the world itself — 
w itli 11 is heax only gl> >i \ . 
room for them in the inn.

And to-day, after the ligl 
has been shining oxer mankind for nearly 
nineteen centuries, there are thousands of 
hearts not merciv among the heathen in for
eign lands, but in our very midst, perhaps 
among those who are reading these lines - 
that are so full of business, of pleasure, of self, 
that thev cannot find a corner in their hearts 
in w hich the l'rince of I 'cave max rest.

Mid what of those who, weighed down by 
the grinding torture of poverty and misery, 
van find no rax of brightness tn un the man
ger at Rcthlehcm, to pierce the cloud of grim 
despair which envelopes them in its hideous 
fob Is? When we think that there are thou 
sands (h men and women x es. and little chil
dren. too- who. shading and halt starved, 
ttneared tor and hopeless, will spend the com
ing (. hristinastidc as tliex spend anx other 
dax perhaps ignorant ot the fact that the Son 
of ( ,od became Man in order to redeem them 
from the bondage of sin is it not the duty of 
everx follower of the Lord Jesus, more par
ticular! x those \x In i will he in the enjoyment 
of countless luxuries, to think of their poorer 
brethren, and to gu v up < me small pleasure, 
and determine that the fruits ot that act of 
sell-sacrifice > 11;111 he dexoted to the task of 
relieving some sullen r. or brightening some 
lonelx life? "Inasmuch as \e have done it 
until i me oi the least < > I these uu brethren, x v 
have done it unto me."

Local
Souvenirs

roii>iilt n-<l quite

Something 
Different 
Xmasif if For

W e have not the variety of holiday goods to show you 
that may lie found in the departmental stores—but we 
have choice and exclusive lines that are not to he found 
there nor anywhere else. You are interested, we know, 
in such a statement, for who does not like to get out of 
the rut ?J

Very large nuisent Villuw Cushions, in Inautilid 
designs, nnd unite different to miytiling shown in 
Toronto, and at a variety of prices tn meet prae 
tically any purse
Moorish Talmiets, attractive and uniipie 'goods,
ranging in price from $5.00 to.................................
New Printed Silk- for Drapes mill Cushions 
handsome designs, from 90c. per yard to 
Fine Broches, pure Organdie silk, .Mi-inch wide, # . —- 
per yard......................................... ...........

These are suggestixe of other lines of like kinds. Thefe is no 
store in Toronto where so many odd things in the way of Oriental 
goods are to be found. We have some pretty Cosy Corners we 
woulcMike to show you

Provident
Savings 
Life
Assurance 
Society

OF NEW YORK

..

Edward W. Scott, President

■ •■*•**■■•■*■*** ■

$25.00
$1.25

The Best Company for 
Policyholders and t 
Agents

It Inc line t
the vuglle ‘ tu 

ill ei >un\ imi
as a Christmas Gift, m-1 
ill" the -ell-ell" al l n le- ni ten

Tile \ range 111 price In nil in I I'll ! - li 
9ci or $4. and arc id sterling sil\er with 
Gilding and line Fnamel. showing oui 
puliliv institutions and Coats of Arms, 
etc., and are particularly appropriait 
for sending to friends away from liumi 

Amongst them will lie found Hat 
Pins, Brooches, Cuff-links, Glove 
Buttoners, Shoe Buttoners, Let
ter Openers, Coffee Spoons, Tea 
Spoons, Orange Spoons, Bon-Bon 
Spoons, Sugar Spoons, Lemonade 
Spoons, etc

Ryrie Bros. John Kay, Son & Co.
34 King St. W., TORONTOCor. Yonge and Adelaide Sts.,

TORONTO

Successful Agents and Gentlemen 
Seeking Remunerative 

Business Connections, may apply to

R. H. MATSON
Gen’l Manager for Canada U

37 Yonge Street, 
>*-•?=?. Toronto
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MKKRY CHRISTMAS

“ There is born to y<ui this day in tin- 
city of David a Saviour ” I tike ii. 11.

(one with me where flocks are sleeping, 
Shepherds o'er them watch are keeping, 

Tis the field where 1 >avid sung 
Faithful heart and silver tongue.

A,
Here although theliight was stilly,
Winter dews were Piercing chilly,

Only humble synepherds they,
Patient, longing for the day

Then a glory filled their seeing 
From a wondrous shining Being.

And their hearts were filled with fear 
At the mighty Power near

And they saw around them winging,
Angel forms together singing,

And upon their wonder gaze 
Starry Heaven all ablaze

What could be the mighty message 
That such angel visits presage ;

Hear it, for it ringeth still,
" Peace on earth, to men good will."

(), fear not, ye shepherds lowly,
There is born a Saviour hoiv,

Tho' uncrown’d hy diadem,
King of kings at Bethlehem

There they hasten'd and they found Him 
With the swaddling bands around Him. 

Holy infant, meekly press'd 
To His mother's loving breast.

In no princely robes of splendour,
Jlist a baby weak and tender,

King of kings and Lord of lords, 
This is all His wealth affords

" No room in the inn to cover,
Yet God's angels round Him hover,

He w ho came to conquer death,
Only warmed by cattle’s breath

O, with bursting heart I ponder,
O’er this mighty living wonder,

That my King should thus be born 
On this holy, happy morn

Faith proclaims 'tis no mere vision,
But a truth of Love’s submission,

Taught by Him whose only will, 
Was the Father's to fulfill.

Source of angels' exultation,
Mighty scheme of our salvation,

God hath come with man t" dwell, 
Jesus our Emmanuel.

Glory to the Father be,
Glory holy Son to Thee,
P'rom the saints and angel host 
Father, Son and Holy Ghost 
Three in One, and one in Three, 

Sacred Holy Trinity
The Parsonage, AlLimlalv, Ailnh nu WinIni'U

A MERRY CHRISTMAS. I Christmas Eve ; young and old join
in the games, many of which helon,

( hristmas is coming!" has been I especially to Christmas times. From 
e glad reham in your hearts for the ceiling, or in the doorway of one 

many weeks past, and now the hies- of the rooms, is suspended a large 
sed day is at hand. Cod and the bunch of mistletoe. If any little 
world, angels and men, heaven and maiden is caught standing under it, 

irth, love and praise, giving and she has to pay toll, 
receiving, all become one on this In Holland, the little Dutch girl 

ay. What were our dark silent puts her wooden shoes in the chim- 
winter with its long cold nights, ney-place ready for the gifts, just as 
without a Christmas ? Christmas is the little American g,rl hangs up her 
n a special sense, the children’s day. stocking. And so in some way. all 
We sincerely pity every child whose over Christendom, on the eve of the 
leart is not filled at this joyous sea- 1.25th of December is yearly cele 
on with love and happiness. In brated the birth of the Child Jesus, 

Canada almost all little children who was born in Bethlehem of 
King up their stockings on Christ- Judæa, two thousand years ago. 
mas Eve, to be filled by Santa Claus, Dear children, Jesus is more to 
to whom some have written letters, the world to day, than ever He was 
tiling him what to put into them, before, and it is only right and pro- 

Others like the baby boy, “sing | per that you should rejoice and be 
1 song to Santa (dans

— Hood's Fills cure nausea, sic 
headache, indigestion, biliousness 
All druggists. 25c.

others have been rendered happy 
and comfortable, and above all you 
have pleased Him who has said : 
Inasmuch as ye have done it unto 
one of the least of these, my brethren, 
ye have done it unto Me.”

AN UP-TO-DATE CATARRH 
feU RE.
(____

Wood ville, OpjE. Feb. 23rd, 1897.
It gives us great pleasure to testify 

to the excellent effects of Dr. Chase’s 
Catarrh Cure. It has completely 
cured me of Catarrh in the head. I 
praise it as an up-to-date cure.

Jas. Stuart, Harness Maker.

" Oh, good Santa, come and bring 
Every kind of toy ;
Bring a pony when you come, 
Bring a trumpet and a drum ; 
Bring a waggon I can pull,
And a great long stocking full 
Of your goodies sweet —because 

1 am big, now, Santa Claus.'’

—The Duke of Wellington, six 
months after the battle of Water
loo, was created a Marshal of 
France.

1 B*»»*»*•■*****#■

In Germany, they make more 
diristmas than even we do in Can

ada. Everywhere the Christmas tree 
is used, and on almost all the trees, 
way up in the very topmost branches 
is an image representing the Christ- 
child, while below are sometimes 
placed other images representing 
angels with outspread wings. If a 
family is too poor to have a 
tree, a single branch only will 
in a conspicuous place hung with a 
few simple gifts.

In France, almost universally may 
be seen representations of the man
ger in which Christ was born, with 
figures of Mary and Joseph and the 
child Jesus and the cattle feeding 
near by. Often these representations 
arc decorated with flowers, and light
ed candles bum softly before them.

In Norway, the people have a de

glad on Christmas day.
Join in the Christmas anthem, 

chanted by the angelic choir :
“ Glory to God in the highest, and 
on earth peace, good will to men.”
Let the gifts you receive remind you | ;; OUR., 
of God’s great gift to us, on that
great Christmas of old, and of the j; 0hristfT13.S 

r I blessing Christ brings to a lost'-*
° world.

And amid all the joys and festivi 
ties of the happy Christmas tide, do 
not forget those who are not as for 
tunate as you. The poor, and the 
fatherless ; the sick, and the afflic
ted ; those in their lowly and cheer
less homes, and those in the Home 

I and Hospital which the Church has fen,) Provided for them.
The day will be all the better en 

joyed, if you are conscious that by 
the giving of gifts, or useful arcticles,

I Catalogue
is profuse with the 

newest and best illus
trations, highly em
bellished w ith tlie lat
est fashions of the 
day ; comprehensive 
in the truest sense of 
the word, and con
tains the lowest prices 
ever quoted for

i

BABY ECZEMA AND SCALD 
HEAD.

DIAMONDS, gg 
WATCHES, B 
JEWELRY, g 

STERLING SILVER, g 
NOVELTIES, Etc. V.

Infants and young children are 
peculiarly subject to this terrible dis 
order, and if not promptly arrested 
it will eventually become chronic, 

îg ht Ed custom of putting on the I Ug Chase made a special study of 
roof ofThtr-barii, or on a pole in the Eczema and disease of the skin, and ^ 
yard, a large sheaf of wheat for the we can confidently recommend Dr. « • 
tirds, who fully appreciate their Chase’s Ointment to cure all forms V.

TRADE MARK

Send your name and 
address and we will 
mail you a copy.

AMBROSE KENT & SONS
Jewelers 

136 Vonlie St.
and 5 and 7 Richmond fit. W.

Christmas feast. I of Eczema. The first application
In England, almost every one who I soothes the irritation and gives the 

can do so, has a family party on little sufferer rest.

TORONTO

AND

The Brown 
Bros.

Game
W. J. GILL
Cor. College and Yonge Sts. 
Telephone 1900

Is very thankful for the past 
favors received from his iff 

numerous patrons and custom
ers and hopes to maintain iff 

their good will in the future. 
For Xmas week he will have 
a full line of Fish, Game, iff 

Fruit and Oysters. Special care 
and promptness in delivery.

Limited

Manufacturing Stationers, 
Bookbinders, &c.

64-68 King St. East., Toronto |

out SPECIALTIES ARK

Account Books, Diaries,

Leather Goods,
Wallets, Pocket Books, &c. 

Stationery, Bookbinding, 

Office and Typewriter 
Supplies

AGENTS FOR

The Caligraph Typewriter 
The Edison Mimeograph 
Wirt Fountain Pen

Wo aim to have the most complete Stationery 
and Bookbinding house in tho Dominion.

KARIM
KARN Upright Pianos 

KARN Grand Pianos 

KARN Reed Organs 

KARN-WARREN Pipe 
Organs

Every instrument fully 
Guaranteed. 

Write for Catalogues, 
Prices, *c.

D.W. Karn&Co,
WOODSTOCK, ONT.

+

For
Christmas 
Presents

We have a fine line of

New Stamp Albums
at 25c., 50c., 75c., $1, $1.25,

$2.50 and $3.75 each '

With the higher priced 
Albums we give 1,000hinges 
and 100 different stamps 
(post free).

Our new Price List of 
1,000 different sets and 
packets will he published on 

I January 1st, and sent post free to all wlw apply 
1 for same
A few Sample J “ 11,1 *

I Bargains ) 200 " “ 25c
3 Perak 10c ; 5 Bolivia. 10c ; 3 Persia, loe : 2 
Lagos, 5c ; 2 Goldeoast, 5c ; 4 Trinidad, toe.

WESTON STAMP CO.,
31 King Street East, Toronto

ÜI
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('iiKi-' ; x' \-> \\ i i n l \\ a mam ii- s

W !. it

A tat.
lx

IX:: 1

i ! i wnu'
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x . „ru i run.’ 1
1- .'■! this.

\ : 1 \t ■ : : i a , : i a n,! n\ k Xu'c
\\ • ; : 1 x :. ; il a: haw been Ml- 

Ll'.e h >::h ’i'.< arc ex v x ene vrramt 
1 hex knew 1 La p. t like ih.tt kind. ■

Arii! tin’ do’ii i-n t arxiliirc extra
Thrx s.iu! : t ua-the It xt t hex outil hn.i 1 

Oil. Christ mas > nitt ax <*hert nl 
I never ret \x hat 1 ex pt- t,

A nil then 1 : ■. a-t wait a xe.u V tiger.
An it again lax e tttx h.epe- all xxrei ke«l

Veil!!’ s V. 1 1 II all Aka

What lin! 1 h.axe Li t lins:mis
X Ml. a jew A ha; p on t it s\\ t ft ,

Ami this Le.uititiil new china dellx.
With tire's ami apreti cvinplete ’

Ami 1 hail txw suck' el camix. lemon 
Ami peppermtr.t,

And a splendid K ng lead pencil.
And. a prêt tv new dress of print 

( )h. Christmas is alwaxs 1 xelx 
1 never expect a thing.

And then 1 get pi est : m ami presents,
Till 1 leel as rah a' a king

Youths Comf'iiHh'ii.

1 hr rlnlilvvii l< n >k t hi tv i 11. u ;cy 
anil w e nt th >\\ n stairs I hr 'h:\ 
vring Inn . with l hr Irai' ahm 
fia i/x'u un hi' rlirrlxs. was glad L1 
get int a i hr nirr w arm hall 1 hr 
children bought all his papci '. 
atul cook gave him a plaie i>l hut 
soup, ami mamma found < ml wlinx 
hr livrd : ami what a nirr ( hri'l 
mas haskrt shr srnt thrrrl

"What's all this?" sa it 1 papa, 
routing; in just as thrx werr g'atli 
rring up tin- paprrs.

"Win. it's Christmas lève." mill 
lolmnir.

"Ami wr'vr hought his papers." 
saiil Max', "with our (.'hristmas 
moticv, so hr rouhl go in nnr."

There was a sprrial trmlrnirss 
in papa’s kiss that night llrtrlt 
that his little' ones xxrrr hrgummg 
to umlrrstaml thr meaning ot thr 
C hristmas frstival.

■S i .id." t.tmmci ed liaiTV . "It is
I, r m\ ink- si' ter."

" Ml ! gill !" XX as ilie man s reply .
"1 low miit'li ai e lilt (hi ist mas

tl res' " U'ked 11arrx , in a low
X >H'C.

"See here, nix littit- man X l >11
;iv with Ule 11 i dax , and make

\ uir-ch U't’lul. tnd 1 w ill give x i ill |
! mt lilt 1 v 1 ret

1 1 arrx x\ as w ■11 pleased w it 11 the
, tier, a id that night he s aeiit a
11 aiM>v h our fixing his tree for to
morrow s surpr it’sidt -s the
d ï >11 ft >r >t u >r su' x Mamie, tin-re was
.1 little kvt j>sak e 1"!' each of the
X i uuigel eliihl ft n. Mamma s pre
s ait was a nice warm |>. ur of gloves.
( if com■sf thex were cliva] > ones.
1 mt thrx xxri'r murh hrttrr than her 
old unes, ami routing; from her lit
tle liox . thrx were highly prized.

CHRISTMAS FA I

Three happx children were look
ing out of thr window. Within 
thr room it was warm ami bright. 
Inn outside thr streets were tilled 

Av-itdi snow. Night was drawing 
near, and the people that walked 
rapidly through the streets drew 
up their eoats and wraps, for it 
was verv cold. Malm was fretful, 
ami mamma brought him to the 
window, too.

"See. mamma, that little boy 
selling his papers," said May, 
"h< >w c< >ld lie k >i >k>.

"And lie's crxitig." said Kittie,
"And it's (."hristmas lève," said 

mamma.
"( )li. mamma 1 I -et me go 

down and ]>u\ his papers so he ran 
g<> home.* said May.

"I'll buv some with my C hrist
ina' dollars." said johnnie. who 
had spoken before.

Mamma was <jtiite willing, and 
she sent her maid to call the boy 
to the door.

HARRY'S t l IRIS I'M \S i Ri i

1 1 atr\ Lenox had a bright, new 
silver dollar his l tide John had 
given him on Ins eighth birthday

"Now." saitl Harry.’. "1 will get 
that sled down at Hick's,” and oil 
lie posted to invest his nv >nrx. It 
was a few ilavs before t hrislinas. 
ami the shops were so full of toy ' 
that he could not deride what to 
gel. W hile his attention was di 
vided between the sled and a 'team 
engine, he saw his little 'i-tcv h Me 
sti >]> at the w indow.

"1 wish 1 had a doll for Mamie, 
sire said to the little girl by her 
side.

"Can't vi >ur mamma get her
tone?"

"No; don't von know that there 
are six of us besides mamma, and 
not one of us can earn anything.'

bisie went on, but Harry 's peace 
of mind was gone. lie was all 
the bov in the family, and it did 
seem mean to use all that dollar 
for himself.

"Will you take the sled, my 
boy?" asked the shopman

“Yes—no: I’ll take the doll in

i'll L LIT id. L 111 ' LSI?.

11 \x a' i mix two dux s be I? >re 
( hri'l nia'. I red I ha >wu and 
loh.nnx Williams were talking it 

i wer, a' 1 >ox ' a lu ax s do. 1 hey 
u i re rot- nt'li box s w ith warm 
clothes and i wershoes. h red s 
'hot s were ragged and Jolnuiy s 
jacket needed many patches.

"\\ i'll 1 had some skates. ’ said 
I Ted I hen he h>oked at his 
shot's and added, "and oh. so many 
tilings 1 would like, but mother 
said she couj^Lnot get murh for us 
thisvCa

' M \ mother went to heaven last 
summer." said Johnny, "so I do 
not think 1 will grt anything for 

I Christmas, unless my teacher gives 
; me si unething."

"M\ mother told me last night 
i that the new familv that lived at 

the foot of the hill was very poor 
j The father is dead and the mother 

is sick, and there are three little 
children. Mother sa vs they will 
have tu > w ood 1 >xF ( hristmas day . 
and Charlie, the little box', said lie 
never had a whole apple before 
when mother gave him one yester
day."

"( di, isn't it too bad !" said 
Jolmnv. " Now . it we were not so 
poor we could do something lor 
them. W i >n 111 n t it be jolly if w e 
could make them happyT

"Rut what can two little box s do 
that won’t have anything them 
sel \ es.'

"It I gel an apple I will give it 
to that little hi >y ( liarlie."

"( di. x es,' said h red. " I km >\\ 
what we can do. Let its tell all 
the 1 >o\ ' ai school tomorrow."

So the next dav the boy s ill twos 
and threes and larger groups seem
ed to be verv much interested in 
talking about something. And 
the night before Christmas Ixjys 
vame from all directions, and all 
went down the lull towards the lit
tle house, each with his pockets 
looking as though they held some
thing. l'.Yvrx hoy carried one. 
some two, sticks of wood.

And on Christmas I )a\ the little
lu 'lise at the ft >i >t i >1 the hill ci >n -
tainvd a bush el t >f apples, ;and w a h >d
t-iii mg h to ho t several day S.

And little j.ackets contained nn ire
liai >i>\ box ish hearts than tl >1" mam
da\ s. 1 hex had set mu sie l,o the
w i >rd', "It IS nu >re blesse d ti > give
than 1to receive.”

RLY. ( HAS. FISH, MFTHO- 
UST M1MSTKR, i«»2 Dl'NN 
A ML , T( IKON IT ). CCRFD OF 

l’.CZFMA.

About ten wins .igo 1 lelt the be
ginnings of w hat is commonly known 
.is Fi zema The disease commenced 

n my ears and spread entirely over 
noth sitles ot mv head and also de
w-loped on my hands 1 Hu ing those 
ten years 1 was a great sufferer, 
'pei iaiists on skill diseast s trente i 
ne. As 1 wr.te this 1 am just com - 
nencing on the tilth box of Dr. 
liase s ( )intment, and, judging from 

i In- rapid impi'tivi nient elit e ted, 1 
am veitarn that before the box s 
used 1 shall be completely cured. 
Chas. Fish, Methodist Minister, 

it)2 1 )unn A \ e., Toronto.

«

Winter’s Here nr n ii i

Tih b«*st fur \ (Hi to l'ii"U t lie lads ai ent fit»:. i.l 
anpara: iis if \ on art* v■ -nsideri ! :g ah' m;t a plant c

* intir lu aite " S .It >i - ; '1 Raillai' rs are the t ailv
he itinit apparat us ;n the tt ' irl.l ; l at ] las iiirtaS is

*\ and u iiv ' Bet an-i- iliet are the sir I'lest and Rest
|] in construt lion ar.d i urahilit

Safford
Patent
Radiators

Are all iron and absolutely perfect. This is 
why they are imitated. They never burst, 
break-fir wear out. No bolts ; no packing.

MADK ONLY 15V

The Toronto Radiator Mfg. Co., Limited
TORONTO, ONTARIO

The Largest Radiator Manufacturers under the British Flag

Spence
“DAISY” $

©
FOR HOT WATER

is the modern invention for house V|f 
warming. Vr

NO DUST (j) 
NO GAS

moist, healthful heat, evenly dis
tributed *

The Daisy works automatically, noiselessly, 
and reduces the coal bill 25 per cent, over the y 
expense of running a furnace.

^TORONTO RADIATOR MFG. CO.,Ï
TORONTO, ONTARIO

V
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CHRISTMAS SONG.

' I .U^CIIC 1 ' 1111 ( I
Why ilo hells lor Christmas ring " 
Why do little children sing 5

Once a lovely shirring star.
Seen liy shepherds from alar, 
Gently moved until its light 
Made a manger s cradle bright

There a darling Baby lav, 
Billowed soft upon the hav,
And its mother sang and smiled,
" This is Christ, the holy Child "

Therefore bells for Christmas ring 
Therefore little children sing

IT IS Til KIRS.

( lirisltn.'ts is prv vniinviitlv thv 
childrens festival. Tradition and 
enstntn have made it so; nay. more 
than that, the verv nature <>f the 
velehration, commemorating as it 
dot s ( iod become—not man onlv, 
hnt a child, a babe in a manger, 
makes it especially fitting that the 
little ones of earth should have the 
greater part in its joys and fcsti- 
tics. It is their dav.

Most parents make a special ef
fort to do something to bring to 
their children some special happi 
ness on this crowning dav of their 
war, but do we not sometimes 
allow adult selfishness nnconsci- 
ov.slv to creel1 into our preparations 
for the children's celebration? T 
ain sure some of ns do. ( )nlv last 
war T heard a good mother, who 
k ives her children, say : "him ma
wants me to get her a white muff 
for Christmas, but I’m not going 
to do it I don’t see why in the 
world she wants a white one, unless 
it is that Sadie Clarke has a white 
one! T guess the black will do. I 
tell her she ought to want one like 
her mother’s instead of some of 
her girl friends.”

The black muff was accordingly 
purchased, and I saw the brave 
struggle Emma went through to 
keep back the tears. A mother’s

PREACHES EVERY SUNDAY
A Pastor of Several Churches who 

Travels 30 Miles in a Day and Does 
Much Religious Work.
“I was taken with a severe attack of 

malarial fever which left me a physical 
wreck. I had a pain in my side which 
lasted for several months. I underwent a 
surgical operation and then I was given 
up as incurable. I was told I had a 
cancer that would soon cause my death. 
I had long heard about the wonderful 
cures by Hood's Sarsaparilla and I re
solved to try it. 1 found after taking a 
bottle and a half that I was getting bet
ter. I continued taking it and the benefit 
I derived from it was a surprise to all who 
knew me. I am now almost well. I am 
pastor of several churches and can travel 
30 miles in a day. I can preach every 
Sunday, and often through the week. I 
hope other sufferers w ill be induced by 
my experience to t ry Hood’s Sarsaparilla.” 
(Rkv.) W. H. Bond, Rye Cove, Virginia.

Many other clergymen have found relief 
in Hood’s Sarsaparilla. Such testimony 
is worth considering if you want a nud- 
icine that will really do you good

, , ,, —.cure I.iver Ills ; easy t®
MOOu S r* 11 IS take, easy to operate. 26C.

fyhamtiori
Horsford’s Acid Phosphate

Overworked men and women, 
the nervous, weak and debili
tated, will find in the Acid 
Phosphate a most agreeable, 
grateful and harmless stimu
lant, giving renewed strength 
and vigor to the entire system.

Dr. Edwin F. Vose, Portland, Me., 
says: 111 have usei it in my own case 
when suffering from nervous exhaustion, 
with gratifying results. I have prescribed 
it for many of the various forms of nervous 
debility, and it has never failed to do good.

Descriptive Pamphlet free on application to
Rumford Chemical Works, Providence, 
R.l. Beware of Substitutes and Imitations

For Sale by all Druggists.

unreasoning whim had spoiled the 
child's Christmas day and the 
memory of it throughout the whole 
year—perhaps throughout the 
child’s life.

The mother who forgets the indi
vidualité of her child, or who tries 
to dwarf it, making it pattern after 
her caprices, is doing her child an 
eternal injury. 1 he child s per
sonality is a thing to hear in mind 
every dav in the year, but especi
ally when preparing for the day 
that is of so much importance to 
the little ones.

The holy angels veil their faces. 
The fallen angels may try to keep 
the pride, by which they fell, but 
they keep it in the eternal gloom of 
their dark abode. Let me ask that 
grace, which lifts and leads the soul, 
through lowliness of service, to the 
welcome and the joy of its Lord.

I n those little hands, the cruel nails 
shall, bye and bye, leave their mark. 
He will go to the cross of His perfect 
sacrifice. The joy of the Master 
blends with the scene of the crucifix
ion. The manger tells of the harder 
bed, stained with the holy blood. 
Bethlehem is not so very far from 
Calvary. It was the man of sorrows, 
wdio should know the oil of gladness. 
Sacrifice is the way to eternal joy. 
It yields me foretaste now. Let me 
offer myself anew as a living sacri
fice, in this Christmas tide, and find, 
in the sacrificial life, my constant 
and most real joy.

One glance at my miserable past ; 
at my poor, weak soul ; at my broken 
vows ; at my countless sins ; and 
then, one glance rest on the face of 
incarnate Love, and the heart sends 
out its confession and its cry—my 
Saviour, my Saviour—and His gift 
of joy has come to me, with the pro
mise of His pardon and His peace.

P.W.

CARE OF THE COM
PLEXION.

CHRISTMAS JOY.

A Meditation.

It is the voice of the Christ-child 
He calls me again to the manger. I 
will go, and gaze, and wonder, and 
adore. In the stillness, I will say, 
with the prophet, “ Lo, this is my 
God ; vie have waited for Him, and 
He will save us; this is the Lord ; 
we have waited for Him, we will he 
glad and rcjbjce in His salvation.”

And yet, nfgny a Christmas has 
come and gone,''leaving no spiritual 
gain, so I must fear, in my soul. I 
have shared the glee of merry-hearted 
children, yet chiefly through sym
pathy with them. 1 he cheer has 
been brief. The sacred joy has not 
been deep, and strong, and abiding. 
Only the surface of the soul has been 
touched. Of holy gladness, learned 
at Bethlehem, how little I know.

Let me think awhile and learn, once 
more, what it means to rejoice in the 
Holy Child, who was anointed with 
“ the oil of gladness ” above his 
fellows.

He came to teach obedience, as 
the secrets of peace and the source 
of joy ; to find his “ meat ” in doing 
the Father’s will. Tears may tell of 
a broken law. At least, so ft was 
with the first tears. The blessed 
angels obey and rejoice evermore. 
Let me find my heart's delight in 
doing and bearing what my Lord ap
points for me.

He humbled Himself to be born of 
a virgin. The oil of gladness was 
His, by the holy anointing, who
came in “ great humility.” Ah, the
saints have taught us that holy joy 
is only known in a humbled souk

It is a well known fact that a tor
pid liver produces a sallow hue and 
a dull yellow complexion. You need 
not expect a clear and beautiful 
complexion if the blood is ren 
tiered impure by a sluggish ac 
lion of the liver, which cannot pro
perly perform its function of purify
ing and filtering all impurities from 
the blood. Ladies, Dr. Chase’s Kid 
ney-Liver Fills is an invaluable re
medy, for by their action on the liver 
and blood they promote true beauty 
by rendering the blood pure. This 
is the secret.

If your children are well 
but not robust, they need 
Scott’s Emulsion of Cod- 
liver Oil.

We are constantly in re
ceipt of reports from par
ents who give their children 
the emulsion every fall for a 
month or two. It keeps them 
well and strong all winter. 
It prevents their taking cold-n

Your doctor will confirm 
this.

The oil combined with 
the hvpophosphites is a splen
did food tonic.

$oc. and $i.oo, all druggists.
SCOTT & BOW NE, Chemists, Toronto.

SANTA CLAUS.

Santa Claus was one of the oldest 
ideas of the Celtic west in pagan 
times, as he was of the pagan east 
before. In Christian times he was 
still regarded with religious rever
ence, sitting—as he had sat for ages 
in Egypt and elsewere—in the arms 
of his mother. Santa Claus was, in 
fact, the child Jesus in the middle 
ages ; and throughout that period, 
the festive creed of Germany, and all 
Celtic Europe, was that He visited 
all family dwellings of good Chris
tians on the eve of His anniversary, 
and brought with Him gifts and pre
sents for the children. The truth of 
this original belief is plainly enough 
indicated by the word ‘claus,” which, 
in the gothic or ancient German,
means
Claus
Child.”

lild ” and “son.” Santa 
Frmerly meant the “ Holy

GET THE GENUINE ARTICLE!

Walter Baker & Co.’s
Breakfast COCOA

Pure, Delicious, Nutritious.
Costs J.ess than ONE CENT a cup.

Be sure that the package hears our Trade-Mark.

Walter Baker & Co. Limited,

Dorchester, Mass.(Established 1780 )
Trade-Mark.

The Wonders of Science
Lung Troubles and Consumption 

can be Cured

A Convincing Free Offer
Tile Sliieiini Chemical Company, Limited, will send three free sample bottles (Psychine, 

< ix \ geiiized Emulsion ami ( 'oltstoot Expectorant) of the great discoveries and speciltcs,of.that 
disiinguished scientist and chemist. Dr T A Slocum They are not a cure-all, but a certain 
specific for consumption, lung and throat troubles and all forms of tuberculosis If the reader 
is a sufferer, don't hesitate to take advantage of this free offer, but send at once name of your 
post oilier and express office to the T A Sloeuni Chemical ( 'onipany, Limited, 1st; Adelaide street 
west. Toronto, and the three free bottles will be promptly sent to you by express

Tin \ lia\ e mi lile in their lahoratorv hundreds of letters from those benefited and cured 
in all parts of the world, and thev take this means of making known to suffering himnmity.their 
great specifies Don't delay until it is too late, and when writing to them say you saw this 
free offer in Tilt: Canadian ( lit rvh.man

Persons in Canada seeing Slocum's free offer in American papers will please send for 
samples to Toronto. If the reader is not a sufferer, but lias a friend who is, send friend's name, 
express and post address, and the samples will be sent

II
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W 1 1 AT Till: t'HKlSTM \s
\ nivi s 1 ui.n \ 1'iiKis r 

M Ah vim.n
IV.u 0 and pv'-i will ! 1.U19 out the 

bells on tin1 keen, h os;y .m ; ^ood 
will aiuoi.j; nun was whispered 
through the silent night. while the 
hearts ot eaith swelling with I'lnisc 
mas joy sint toitli a ynat throb ot 
adoring lo\ e which ion' higher a ml 
higher till it tlood.e I into the very 
courts of lie i\ en. .uldmg to the an
gels' ]0\- and to the gieat gloi v tli.it 
ever shines about that throne where 
perfect love is crow lied.

1 liiough a ci rtam tm\ . neat gar
den inside the large square house to 
which it led, this joy, this great 
Christmas love, had provided a 
greater blessing even than the toys 
which were sticking, with tin stenous 
corners and anglts. out of two enor
mous striped stockings which hung 
one on either side of the library hue 
place, waiting for the first streak of 
dawn to awoken Norman and At 
tlmr.

I11 the room above the libra 1 v 
which was hung with pale violet 
curtains and draperies, mamma and 
papa had just received their fust 
Christmas gift, and as it had conn- 
straight from ( nid. had made them 
very, very happy. Papa was hold 
ing it in his arms tenderly, for it w as 
s i tiny and white and soft, that it 
must surely have slipped through his 
fingers but Tor the amount of finely 
tucked cambric which formed a robe 
and gave him something to hold on 
to, for their gift was just the nicest 
thing in the world—a elcar little 
Christmas baby, Its blue eyes were 
winking and blinking 111 the most 
curious way up at papa, as if they 
wanted to kn w his dear, kind face 
better, and us - aid little three corn
ered mouth seemed trying hard to 
say something, perhaps to bring 
them a Chiistmas message from the 
unknown land which she had just 
left.

“ The boys will have a sister to 
help them grow more gentle and un
selfish, and we have a little daughter 
to be a blessing and comfort to us. 
She must always, 1 think, keep some
thing of the holy joy of her birth 
night about her," mamma said, gen
tly, as she smiled up in papa's face, 
and as he looked down at her over 
the baby’s little face, he replied: “ It 
seems as if the world was more full 
of joy this year. I suppose it is be
cause we. dear, never had a Christ
inas like this before ; we never had 
one that brought us such a bh sdng— 
a little Christmas girl of our own."

Just then s une Christmas bells 
far away chiming the joy of the holy 
night, sounded through the frosty air, 
and a chorister—who was als > an 
errand boy in one of the large toy 
shops, and had been kept till long 
after mi inight at his work was just 
now passing on his way home, and

lie.11 ing the bells cell mg the peace 
and good will that was 111 Ins heart, 1 
sert tottli his clear voting voice to 
swell the jov as he sing:
■ \\ lion m tlie stillness ot 1111,might,

Freni heaven through unmeasured spare. 
Good angels sped on a message bright.

A Child camedou 11 with heavenly Grace."
Mamma and papa listened till the 

la>t- note had died ayvay, then they 
looked at each other and then at the 
tiny babv, who had puckered her 
wee mouth into an odd little thiee- 
eornert d smile, as it she liked her 
first Christmas carol and quite un
derstood it. Mamma repeated the 
last line over sot by to hit sell :
-- A Child came down with heavenly (.'.race." 
and papa, looking down, understood 
y v liât was in her mind, as he al
ways did, and he said, as he laid 
baltv on mamma's arms : —

Yes. dear, you're right ; we y v i 11 
call our little one G race, and her 
text shall be—

•• The grave of God that hringeth 
salvation hath appeared to all men.

D-O-D-D-S
THE PECULIARITIES OF THIS 

WORLD.

No Name on Earth so Famous No 
Name More Widely Imitated.

No name on earth, perhaps, is so well 
known, more peculiarly constructed or more 
widely imitated than the yvord DODI> It 
possesses a peculiarity that makes it stand 
out prominently and fastens it in the mem 
cry It contains four letters, but only two 
letters of the alphabet. Everyone knows 
that the first kidney remedy ever patented 
or sold in pill form was named DODD'S. 
Their discovery startled the medical profes
sion the yvorld over, and revolutionized the 
treatment of kidney diseases.

No imitator has ever succeeded in con
structing a name possessing the peculiarity 
of DODD, though they nearly all adopt 
names as similar as possible in sound and 
construction to this Their foolishness pre
vents them realizing that attempts to imi
tate increase the fame of Dodd's Kidney 
Pills.

Why is the name “ Dodd's Kidney Pills " 
imitated ' As yvell ask why are diamonds and 
gold imitated. Because diamonds are the 
most precibus gems, gold the most precious 
metal. Dodd's Kidney Pills are imitated be
cause they are the most valuable medicine 
the world has ever known.

No medicine was ever named kidney pills 
till years of medical research gave Dodd's 
Kidney Pills to the world No medicine ever 
cured Bright's Disease except Dodd's Kidney- 
Pills. No other medicine has cured as many 
cases of Rheumatism, Diabetes, Heart 
Disease, Lumbago, Dropsy, Female Weak
ness, and other kidney diseases as Dodd's 
Kidney Pills have It is universally known 
that they have never failed to cure these 
diseases, hence they are so widely and 
shamelessly imitated

—The Royal crown of Persia, 
which dates back to remote ages, 
is in the form of a pot of flowers, 
surmounted by an uncut ruby the 
size of a hen’s egg.

r
St. Jacobs oil CLERGYMEN, DOCTORS \ i

MERCHANTS, MECHANICS
ALL TESTIFY ALIKE TO THE EFFICACY OF

ST. JACOBS OIL
FOR THE RELIEF OF PAIN.

Thons >n-ts of leMlmonials have been received from all 
parts of the world, anil the flow of testimony to its unequal
led efficacy seems destined, like Tennyson's Brook, to flow

CONQUERS PAIN

Hood’s
Stimulate the .stoma,' h 
rouse the lit.-r. villa- 1 'au.s 
Hess, headaelie. ill/.
Four Ft Dll l.l r 11, I ml I <1 ! | I : Pills
etc Price b cei 
The only Pill< to t

! hy nil tlniggints. 
1 < 'oil s S 11 '.ivari I la.

A CHRISTMAS 1 \l.lx.

‘' 1 winnlei 11 tbos-- shepli ids had 
a n v lit ! le b, >vs ot gills." sad \ nine, 
leaning on mamma's km e. and think
ing about the ('In istmas st>>rv. " It 
my pa pa had been one ot t hem, 1

MEW LIFE
CCVYRI6KT IÔ97

Don’t Chase 
Butterflies
When you have Rheumatism

1 lu I in vi a. Ileal a 1m 1 ii Miiix
“ NEW LIFE " Midi, ii,,- H i-
glia l a n 11 11 I,, i il I r i lu II ma h-in
ol i \i l\ kind. 11 ! — 11111 a i 1111
all." 11 ha> in x • I ludimn I b. nis 
and- a Md 111 " 11 - a i rd - - d - -, - ;
we lia \ I (III 1, - I l ! I ■, 111 ;, I : - l. I 
-hi i w .

It xi'lll d' i'ml'1 ilm - iml hi • 11 
II. send Vi Mu 1 admi atm \ .

'I liullli- VT I, I,IT-
W. E. DOBSON.

1 a I mi alma .
•J1 .1 a! ' "•! .   hi,i

should have want, d him to stop and 
take me with him, when he went to 
Bethlehem " -• Bui von would have
been asln p in \ a mi nib,” said Jack. 
“ It was niglil. vu know.” “And 
the shepli, iils w< nt in haste,” said 
mamma. “ l’et haps, when it was 
know n, ai i dual 1’x thli-ht m, some 
mammas went alt, i wards, and took 
tin it h \ s and gnls.” “ Ibnv 1 wish 
I had. l.vi d tin ii.” said Annie. “Bui 
' ow \ on van i, ad about it all ; the 
htile !11w i., with Us ‘ inn,' or what 
we i ail a liotvl, lull of people, and 
the blight star shining ovt r it: in
side, the mother bending over the 
manger, where her Baby lay, and 
th,- shepherds and the wise men 
kneeling to look at the sweet infant 
laei-d I wish then- had been a 
hi a mini 11 om, a pretty crib, and 
i writhing lovelv tor Mirh a Baby,” 
said little Annie. •‘ Then, the very 
; om i st and loneliest children could 
not have leit so sure that Jesus knew 
ill a bout then 111 mbles. ”

Consumption
I will '•111.I lint: .Hill | • i . ■ J •, I i « I In ; m V sufferer 

".Hi 11 >|. ' h >t I I. ■ of III.1 Ih -1 ;m<t SiiW'-t Ur lit v<t y
111 III. who II- W oi M î ( I p I hr . tll'r of ;||| Lilli g 
tit. I HI o.ul IMmmm''. Win. !.. .In \ unit hr m;n lr 

""Mil.I .m.I "I bong \. 1.11. — I IJ W K IJ N It A HT. 
M.i t ion I ! . N.w \ ui k.

BOOKS FOR ALL SEASONS
Sarah Grand’s New 

Novel
THE BETH BOOK
Bring a St mix from t hr lit.- of Lli/;i » ». • i h <\ihl

Well M iirllllr. ;i W ol t t,t It o| _ < ! i ! ' I "

“QUO VADIS”
A N.iit;i t i \ ,- ill I lie Til nr ,,!' Nil,,.

By HENRYK SIENKIEWICZ
Author of '-With Lin ;t ml Sword. “The I >r 

lug.-," rtr. Tr.iimhitril front thr Poli>h by 
•I. r. ini.ih ( Tu t in.

By SARAH GRAND
Author of “ The Heavenly Twins.”

12mo. CLOTH, SI.50. PAPIER, 75c.
Thi> i> tin- lift- hi>t"i> of tin lirr.nnr Ih th. 

Since tin- pi i til ira t inn of t hr •• I tm \. n ! \ T’w in - 
Miidanir ( ; rand has hrr n :it work upon I hi" 
novel, whirli x\ ill hr In i- nn»-'! important liter 
ary undr it aking. Tin- n.w m>\. 1 tra.-o thr 
drvrloptnrnt of a woman of g. nin- from In i' 
birth to hr r ma rri.ige. and aftriwanl. 11 i" a 
nn»"t >lll»t lr and < V l aol dma l ", -I ltd \ ol a 
woman'" p>\ rhologi.a 1 r\ olut ion. whiir a > a 
"lory it i" <lia ia.tr ri/r.l by an aim nda n.r of 
delightful humor and incident. No Honk of 
leer n t \ en I" ha" hr. n w rit l< li with in. n r .air. 
With rrmaikahlr t i d <■ I i t \ and a "ingularly 
g 1 a pi nr pnwrl of r \ 1 M'C ""ion thr author depict " 
tin- attitude of tlir child howaid tin- outer 
world and Inward Tù r par. lit", the « tl • « I" of 
inrreading know ledge upon t h<■ \oiiiig girl, t In
ina tried life, the acpiaintanrr with a larger 
world, tlir attitude of men toward women, and 
tin- po"itimi <*4. w omen in modern "ori. l\ . «pi. " 
t loll" of intimate rolixiplr lire air tli al.-d with 
en 11 rage and dignity I ! i" «-\ idmi t î liât tlir 
author Ini" "omrlhing to say which th public 
has hern waiting In hear, lier im\ «T i- a hook 
of >rrioits impoi t which w ill fm ni -li aImndant 
reason for thought and di"riismoii Wlii]<• "onn 
of tin- earlier mtiio are laid in Ireland, t hr 
a« tion takes phn r for tin- mn>t part in l.omhm. 
and tin- reader i< introduced to sonic \i\id 
pie tlives of social and of poor life in tin- metro 
poli> pictures Which include the ho>pital a" 
well a> tin- drawing-room.

THE CHOIIUNVISIBLE
By JAMES LANE ALLEN

A II I lu i|- of “ A Kent nek \ ( 'iiriliiiiit." " A Sill i ii ill-I 
ill A ready," ele.

l2mo, PAPER. 75c. CLOTH, $1.25
A low prieeil ('iiiiiiili:in edition nf this lili inly 

gem sliiinlil meet with a ready sale. It is 
selling among tin- leaders in England and 
United Slates, where it is issued only in cloth.

TENTH THOUSAND
•"The Stow of the war . . a II ni shed work of art ’’

THE CHRISTIAN
A Story by HALL CAINE

PAPER, 75c. CLOTH, $1.50

Canadian Copyright Edition 
Crown 8vo, Paper, 75c. Cloth. $1.50

A -'l l ond < "an idian edition of this populnr 
t’ook will I»- pul mi l In press immediately. the 
Ii is l edition ol :;.ooo nipjis hax ing Im-i-ii taken 
np on publication.

SECOND EDITION

EQUALITY
A Se.piel tu Looking B;u kwanl.

By EDWARD BELLAMY
PAPER, 73c. CLOTH, $1.23

"

Kit’s Jubilee Letters
“To London for the Jubilee.” By KIT.

IGmo, Cloth, Ornamented, Gilt Top, 
PRICE, 73c.

K 11. I be u el ! know n editor of tin- •• Woman's 
kingdom" page of i In Toronto Mail and 
I an pi i e. lia s long In ■ Id a promiui-ul position as 
om- ni ilie fori-mos| women \x liters of this eon- 
liui ui. Ih r di-si ri pi ion of travel and her 
\x lit i tigs on sor in I siihjee Is. not to mention her 
xxei klx eort'espimdem e coliliiili. in whleli she 
lias gi\ on ailvii e and sympathy to thousands, 
have made her a w i Ironie guest in numberless 
< 'anadian homes. 11er l ei ent ileseriptions of 
tile I ) la mi 11 n I .1 u Id lee eelelira I lull were not less 
important a ml at I rm t i \v. and a rail for their 
i-olliciion m book form lias eoine from many 
• liiarters. Dealing as they do with an event ill 
tin- N'ii-torian Era whleli was interesting to 
every subjeel of the Empire, they form an ili- 
ti-resi ing memento of the sixtieth year of the, 
queen's reign.

A Canadian Edition of

A History of Canada
By CHARLES G. D. ROBERTS

A eomplete history with i-lironologieal ehart, 
and map of the Dominion of > amnia and New
foundland ; eontaining nearly êno pages, inelml- 
ing appendix, giving liritish North Ameriea 
and Imperial Ai ts in full.

Bound in CLOTH, $2.00

Geo. N. Morang, Publisher, TORONTO,
CANADA.
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Tin- (|ti;mtity of water dis- 
vh.iigcd vverv dav into the sea by 
all the rivers of the world has been 
estimated to he about thirty-six 
cubic miles.

The serpent moves bv elevat
ing the scales on its abdomen, and 
using them to push the bode for
ward. The windings are alwavs 
horizontal. Those artists who re
present the sinuosities as vertical 
have never observed the animal in 
motion. It is impossible for it to 
move in that wav.

No Room For Dyspepsia.
Dodd’s Dyspepsia Tablets Prevent 

Its Existence.

11umnnit v lias turn afflicted with Dyspep
sia. I i.lige w si and ( ther stomach diseases, | 
sioe the \mii Id ! ee in. pnt until lately,

I >\ spepsia Tablets to I

For Whooping Cough, Croup,
Cooghs, Asthma, Catarrh, Colds.

Items from physicians’ statements in our Des 
criptive Booklet. Send for it.

“ Have found it of such great value in Whoop 
ing Cough, Cioup and other spasmodic coughs, that 
I tiave instruc'ed every family under my direction to 
secure one. It is of great value in Diphtheria."

"It gives relief in Asthma. ■ The apparatus is 
simple and inexpensive."

Sold by all druggists—United Statefcand Canada,,

VAPO-CRESOLENE CO.,
69 Well Street, - - - New York.

Schieflvlin A Co., New York, U.S. Agents.

: lull I 'll I in 111111111111111

there were in > 1 >• aid s 
i ure these o .nipl.iints 

In veavs gone t)r. 
Com Dyspepsia, etc. 
inert' need to do so 
millionaire to start e

people had to suffer I 
Tci-dav there is no 

than there is for a 
with hunger Dodd's I

1 tyspepsi i Tablets cure I >\ spepsia as easily, 
and almost as .pin kly as the millionaire's I 
dollars buy lus |, mil.

There is mulling hoasllul in this assertion. 
Do,Id's Dyspepria Tablets cannot help cur
ing these diseases They cannot possibly 
have any other etlect, once they arc taken 
into the st. unat h

The ingredients of Dodd's Dyspepsia I 
Tablets form the same digestive agent that | 
a health y. vigorous st imach supplies 
Dodd's Dyspepsia Tablets digest the food. | 
m short.

II all the food you eat is thoroughly 
digested, you cannot possibly Ire afflicted by 
Dyspepsia, Indigestion, nor any other 
stomach disorder. That is plain. Dodd's 
I H spepsia Tablets prevent any chance of 
these diseases returning after the Tablets | 
have i nice cured them

11 ic smaller tablets that go with each box I 
ot Dodd's Dyspepsia Tablets are the most 
periect agent known, lor regulating the 
bowels.

I 'odd s I >vspepsia Tablets —each box con- 
tan,ing a full double treatment can he pro 
cured at all drug s ort s, or will tie sent to I 
any address, on receipt of the price, so cen'S 
a box, by the Dodd's Medicine Company,! 

1 a in led, T< ironto, tint

Canadian 
Churchman 

Illustrâted 
Christmas 
Number >

Issued Dec. 15th
Price 
10 cents

Mailed to any address in Canada or 
the United States To Great 

Britain, 15 cents.

CANADIAN CHURCHMAN
Box 2640

Office—18 Court St., Toronto.

W. T. Stead's Poets
I Ie Volumes of the best standard 

OI /T I 1 poetry, contain all that the 
most cultured need become familiar with, and form 
a very complete and attractive ibrarv of tlie best 
literature in our Ian- \M I | ■ lfcJ( ■■ XT* 
guaae. These . . . V vLUIflLO 
are made up as follows : Macaulay, Scott, 3; Byron, 
2; Lowell, Burns, Shakespeare, 3; Longfellow, 3 , 
Mrs. Browning, Campbell, Milton, 3; Morris, Whit
tier, 2 ; Chaucer, Moore, Bryant, Spencer, 13 ; Keats, 
Hope, Hood, Coleridge, Arnold, 2; Whitman, Shel
ley. Clough, Ingoldsby, Wordsworth, 2; Cowper, 
Dryden, Southey, Mrs. Hemans and Eliza Cook, 
Gray, Collins and Goldsmith Poe, Holmes and 
Emerson, Thomson, Keble, Browning, wiih It col
lections onspecial subjects. The whole libraiy may 
be had ■■ U the price of an ordinary book. I 
They E contain 60 pages, with double
columns, and are bound in leatherette. Print is | 
clear and does not show through ^6 4 
the paper. Price ... Jjp I B wJF
Sample copy for 5o

A. H. GIBBARD, 262Yonge St., Toronto)

W. H. Stone
UNDERTAKER

343 Yonge Street
PHONE 932

Fig Syrup
Babies Like It. It Cures Them.

It regulate* liu § omach —
It purifies the bio fl

it CURKÜ «-onstipitlon—
It Is pleasant to take.

15 cent bottle, 35 doses for Infants
25 cent bottle, 35 doses for Adults

Your druggist sells it
BOOK -HOW TO KEEP THE BABY WELL,

“ Worth its weight in gold " 

sent free, postpaid, to any address.
GARFIELD TEA CO., Toronto, Ontario

St. Augustine
$1.50 per Gallon \\/#

Direct tvjiporter of High 1 H P
(irude Foreign Wines, A-c. ” ~ M » M

All goods guaranteed pure and genuine.
J C MOOR 435 Yonge Street, 
U ■ w. mWVn Toronto. Tel. 625.

iresentation Addresses
Designed 

and Engrossed by
A. H. HOWARD, R.C.A.

53 King St. East, Toronto V

445 Yonge St., 5 King 
St. West.

Tel. 4192. Tel. 1424. FLORIST

i ii iMim i i • a i i t 111 i • i i ■ i • i ■ i> i !••• il l ini I
N. B. -Our vlmrges have been greatly re

timed in order to meet the popular demand for 
moderate-priced funerals.

pd fheer^v«:i)anay$.

7- r-. -. _____ perfectly ventilated, ^LD

MILK THAT IS PURE
is safer for you

than impure milk and the quantity of impure 
and diseased milk coining into Toronto has 
aroused the Health Department to a sense of 
flic danger in the milk pail. They are trying to 
enforce health regulations. Better he sure of 
your milk supply. Get Hygienic Dairy Milk 

comes in sealed bottles direct from the fann 
at Kgliliton. City Offices 278 < ’ollege St.

Tea. according t<> (. hiiivsc
writers, was discovered in the 
i ighih ex murv. I lie I hitch in- 
tn 'duet d it into Kun >]>c in l 59* ■

Idle largt -t ”1 lid VI 'ill ill tllV 
world is tin 1 ’.rui'li ti\v sovereign 
piece. 1 In smallest is coined in 
Persia, and t> worth a little under 
two shillings.

\ man ma\ he a> hnllianl. as I 
elever, as strong, and its broad, as] 
wm please: am 1 with all this, if he 
is notj good, he may he a paltry 
fellow ; and even the. sublime which 1 
beseems to reach in his most 
splendid achievements is only^ aj 
brilliant sort of badness.—Blackie.

- _ perfectly ventilated, S0LD
z, (aerated)

ESSSl Steel Plate Ovens
bake and roast qeal-

admirably • er*

Tv* 11V (guaranteed. WHERE
ttwdehwr thujas.Stewart Mfg.Cp

w,th!a^gl SieFlOven. Woodstock,Ont, umited

Purest and Best for Table and Dairy 
No adulteration. Never cakes.

DEAL
ERS
EVERY
WHERE.

LI MITE D.

ENGRAVINGS OF EVERY
DESCRIPTION.

LBEST METHODS
BEST WORK 

'SENDFOR SAMPLES 
’ 16ADELAIDES West

rntnhto

A Simple Catarrh Cure
1 have spent nearly lift y years in the treat

ment of Catarrli, and have effected more cures 
than any specialist in the history of medicine. 
A> 1 must soon retire from active life, I will, 
from this time on. send the means of treatment 
and cure as used in in y practice. I'HKK. and 
post paid, to every reader of Ibis paper who 
sutlers from this toothsome, dangerous and dis
gust ing disease. This is n sincere offer which | 
anyone is free to accept. Add ' ess Professor J. 
A. I aw it km 'k, ill West ü'.’nd M.. New York.

FREE
A positive, (piiek and lasting cure for Con

stipation. Indigestion, Dyspepsia. Sick Head
ache, Kidney and Liver Diseases. Poor Blood. 
Rheumatism, Corpulency. Are. Thousands of 
testimonials from grateful people who have 
been cured. We send the Medicine free and 
post-paid. You save doctor’s hills and get well. 
Good Agents wanted. Write to-day. Address 
EGYPTIAN DRUG CO., New York.

See that Line
It’s the wash, 

out early, done 
quickly,cleanly, 
white.

Pure Soap did it
SURPRISE SOAP
with power to clean with
out too hard rubbing,with

out injury to fabrics.
SURPRISE.

is the name.don’t forget it.

Sunday School 
Entertainments

Our Posters make them successful. 
There is something about them that 
causes the pedestrian to stop and 
read. The first one tells him that 
your school is going to have an En
tertainment, the second impresses 
the date on his mind, and the others 
keep driving these facts into his head 

I until you sell him a ticket, WWW

The Monetary Times
Printing Co., Limited,
Toronto, Ont.
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Hellmuth Ladies’ College
LONDON. ONT. CIRCL LARS

Toronto Conservatory of Music
! |i\v Uhl I'NI llli. Mum, "1 Dircrtor

K, "i*, :i, ,1 in lit,- N, \\ Building'. corner "1 1 "V 
hçi >111 ,T illlil 1,111,Til'' Ax, llll". "II 

Si-plc,,,b* i l'i I," 111"
1 !"\, Mill >, :i'"ii.

New Calendar
+ ..

Conservatory School of Elocution 
H. N. Shaw, B A., ITim\\k\ 1

t >v.i toi x, lut itat i«m. lv mling. Acting. N «‘hr 
( u 1T ilia . ( H 111 « i V > • 1 >«*Jsai't»* and Sw nli-h < • > i » » 
na-lit \ <iiM k Alt Statue lN'Mlic. Literatim-.

Bishop Bethune
OSHAWA. Ont. 
; *■' .*■" .► 

I X|i| li I 111 , II Xlil.K. Ml

The Sisters of St. John the Divine
Visitor, the Lord Bishop of Toronto

College,

For Illlil' mill l»;l IT iilllll lx . 11 > 1 • 1 > t" llll'
>i>it:k in t u a lit ; i m m

The Sistçrs of St. John the Divine
m a.hu; street. Tout inti >

School re-opens, D.V., 11th Jan., 1898

Toronto College of Music
i : M i ni»

12 & 14 Pembroke St., Toronto
In Allili.iti"!! \x iih i!" l nix "l 'li.x **f Toront.

Leading Musical Institution 
in Canada

'1 llll. ill - 1" I |,.ll ",l t"l 1'O-Ii
.111,1
'1.ILH ;,1"1 . "H", i ! 1*1-1 Mol I"
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i ,t nr:_i < .tMid- i'li.nii. 1*11 -i.l. lit.
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The Public Knows it
It k 11 h w - that ; i > m i 11 l. 111 a : i and w mnan 
«■In.aid 11. i \ ♦ a j • I • * J * * i 11 a mm- fm 1 i 1 » 
duties tri an a l'ihiiii" >t a l m l pi nut. It
— • ■ • ■ 111 — !.. lx!,I.w ill'll that

The Central Business

Trinity College 5tf
School PORT HOPE, ONT. ;

Will lv.ojM n mi Tu< -Tin . Januai >
11 til. 1 V".

I'lii >« hind i- m»w in it'* :;:;i d > « a i. Tin 
ha i id 'mi H- m w hui Id m g- aiv un-u r i>;i--« d ill tin • 
I >i m i ill imi, and aiv i»m\ ldi d with all nmdiin 
appliam i" fm tin- lira It h and rmutmt id t hr 
I it i \ -, Applmat imi-* t • »r adm i--i< hi <>r fuit Ini' 111 
fut mat imi -lnninl 1 »<• addn >>«•<! to

li L\ . MS. mmil NK. IF ad M;i>t«i

JON HS& WILLIS
t Church Furniture a 
v Manufacturers v

\ l; l \\ , HI Kb IJx in

Metal, Wood, Stone and 
Textile Fabrics

43 (ireat Russell Street, < »im>**.'ii<- tin- 
LONDON, W.C. mu!.!',1,1,,,

And Edmund St., BIRMINGHAM, Eng.
( ’mu ri t "t.. Hold >1.. I i\ i m'ooi.

CHURCH BRASS WORK
Maulr and Kail l.vcfirn-. Altar Ynsv-, I!\u in, 

( 'a i u 11 « " t Irk -. Altar 1>< -k-. ri’i*»r\ W-pei 
I .iglit-. Altar KatN. i*t*■. ( ’ll.nub-

hi t and < i;i- lixtuiv-
CHADWICK BROTHERS

''llm "Hl> t<! J. A . < li ad w il lx ■
M VM 1 U I t K » KS

i^j to, ran king William St.. Il tMii.ios. < hit.

^TAinCD
Glass
Comic °RCLAibic
3TYLL5 + +

rFfAV5LAMD|
N 7/s i< im(. y ;76 Ktrxt.S

OROM1O - cm

Grimsby Preparatory School
A lu m u- 1 mid fui \ m m l: bn \ - mar tin- Nil 

la l'v uf <, rim-dix . Thm hiilIi pivpa ra t imi L'i\ mi 
in all tin- ili'imiita I \ In a m ln>. < >nl\ \ m m l 
1 m»\ - an admit tvil. Si \t trim <iprii> Januai \ 
.'dh. 1 s-,is. I’nr further partit uiar> addn*»

W. J. DROPE, M.A..
Prim ipal •• Lake Lodge.'*

< ■ rimshv. < Mitario.

College if if
t » y 1 < >i;< »\'T< ». î- . 11 u * u t tin 11 m » -1 relialde 
plai e ill will'll ’,1'iaic peuple eatl elljii.N a 
tliurmiLh i : arnitiL m all < <mimei < ia 1 
1 *1 a lull'". lluliidiiiL "!ml t hand. T\p< 
writing, and 'IT h graph\. 'lln- i- -pg- 
g « • -1 e 11 11\ lln 1 a 1 L V 1 \ il If leased attend 
am i ..t -I mh nt - 11 mu all part- ut the 
rnUllt 1 > at t ll« pre-ellt t line.

New me III he r- mlmit te«l each week. 
Pal tiellial - ell. el Î 1111 > gi\ ell.

Addii '- W. M. 8MAW, Plineipal 
mge and t hn ard >t v. et 1 <»rmi t«».

£hurch = =

Extension
At 135 
James St. N. 
H amilton, 
Ont.

Association

TUn C. its :,i■ i„x ,,f Ln uiliiiiti sI n V ^LlvLvO^ },, ,,]] , 1"]I ,,,",, t.x * if 
liiixiui x'lif" ix,,, """ whirl, 
may hr \ ,,m>, ix o,,,- 
miii xx li x x m, xiuuil.l writ" 
lui 11," XVII, Annual An 
nnm,"i nu ni uf lli" Ham
ilton Business College 

Y.M.e.A. Unit,line. Ham
ilton, < Hit.-m

Galt Business College
GALT, OI\T.

Kh*gant aiiiioniiceineiit of thi- up-to-date 
srhool free.

SchOOl Sitr,
o. «he Church

HAMILTON, ONTARIO 
Boarding School for Girls

< fpen daily from n.au a.in. to <‘,.un p.m. Satnr- 
da \ > u.uu to Surpllre- made to ol der from
Ni up. < iarments for Men. Women and ( hil- 
dreii. m w and seeoml-hand. at low pl iers. Also 
Book-. Puhlieations. Sai led Pictures.

1 n TomnIt> lhmks, Surplices, ( 'assoeks. from 
vs; < 'lerica 1 Bags. etc., at the < 'lmreh < )rpha n 
age. Baldwin Street.

MUSGROVE S Shorthand 
Business College

Cor. College St. &. Spadina Avenue 
•v ». TORONTO "

Nn lioaixtinxr. Solid, su,nul. gi'niiim- and 11,nr 
iniyd, win k. Sliurlluind and T.x i>ixvi'iling in 3 
months suit. Why jmy for six months when 
thni' months \x ill do ! A word to I lit* xx i si ■ is 
soflii'ii'iit.

Book-keeping in all its I,ram i,i s taught a 
ri i|,,il'i d In' file misini'ss man. Arithno lic and 
l’i nnianshi],. Send for free circular.

I. J. M U8GROVE

< 'ommodioiis House. Healthy situation, 
pares for .Matriculation and other examina
is. Conxersaftonal French conducted by 
l, rs xx ho I,ax e resided in France several 
rs.
Fees for Hesidi 111 1‘lipils, sum In s'l * I per 
inn,. Address

S 1ST KB IN' CHARGE 
3» Hess St. Smith. Hamilton, (Jut. 

ct term vommeueeb Jauuury 11th, 'ys,

■‘.ifitihp.-.-.-.-.j.j.j.-.j.j.-.j.j.j.j.-.j.j,-,
NIMMO & HARRISON

"■ Business & Shorthand
•: Cor. Yonge and rntt^cr^
»m College Sts., Toronto UOlltgC 
»» Highest results in hook-keeping, ai ill,
■ » melie. penmanship, shorthand, typexvrit- 
V- ing. English <V cix il Service siilijeets.
• ■ open entire year. Indix iduai instrue 
»» tion. Write or call for free information.

Meneely Bell Company,
CLINTON II. MEN KEEN', tien. Man. 

TROY. N.Y. and NEW YORK CITY,
Manufacture superior Church Belle

The Morley Conservatory 
College & School 

of Art
HUNTSVILLE, ONT.

I nimi with 
the London
< ’«dirge I*t M ll-ic,
Liigki ml.

Yi-itoi' The \ en. Arelnleaeon Llw\d. A1 
»m;t.

•Pi im ip;i 1- Mi-- Moib \. L L < M . A Mib 
L.< . M .. 1 x e p I'eSe 111 il 11 \ e « > t lilt Lolld'UI ( ol leg« 
of Mini•; Silver M, «l;.li-t for Painting. Mis 
I Li \ don. I ). IL.( . >L. L \ ;imim i for the Loiulci 
( ok of M u-ie. v /~~

A le-ldelit illlil d. I \ -ehool for > «'ilWtÿTflîl ies 
tudelit-ot .ill l tilde- from hegilinel > to tin 

îlio.-t ild \ il need reeei \ e tile he-1 po--il»le ! mill
ing. spécial ;nl\iintiiges m mu-ie. art. and 
modern language-. To fill vacancies a few 
pupil- will he received at «riva! I \ reduced fees 
luring the month of J anna i> . Foi" partieu- 
lar- addl e-- tlie Principals.

MmOilAL
^ DOMESTIC

Stained *f
•f Glass
N.T. LYON

141 -3.CMU f\CH . ST.
. TORONTO.

Church ♦ Brass ♦ Work

I NIA»

Memorial Pulpits, 
Lecterns, Ewers,

Gas &. Electric Lighting Fixtures, 4.c.
•x ■.►*«'. ..

Designs, \xnrkn,unship ami prie* s guavan
teed sali'faelorx .

The Keith & Fitzsimons Co., Limited
111 King St. W., Toronto

t ?' Wi it*- for ( atalogue.

t/x 1

if

m

memorials 
Cburcb
Turnisbings

♦ ♦ ♦ ♦

Castle & Son
20 51

»|« *|* »!« *|* »|« i|i *|« »|* »|« *|*

% fiarrington’s 
♦ tubular 
| Chimes.

Tubular Hells îî re harmonious,
Ï pirr and sweet, cost much less than 

ordinary bells, rerpiire no specially 
^_ constructed tower. Write for prices.

Ÿ Castle $ Son
t|e Stained Glass $ Cburcb Turnisbings
»|* nOX’TRCAL. e|»

ff
t
f
t

The Yorkville Laundry
45 ELM STREET 

D. FALSER, - Proprietor 

Telephone 1580*

H.

A 1.1. 11 XMl WllllK

Annual Volumes
1897

The Adviser, 36c. Chatterbox, 90c.
Band of Hope Review, y6c.

Boys’ Sunday Annual, 50c.
British Workman, 50c.

Child's Companion, 50c.
Child's Own Magazine, 35c.

Children's Friend, 50c.
Children's Treasury, 35c. 

Cottagor and Artisan, 60c.
Family Friend, 50c. Friendly Visitor,50c. 

Infant's Magazine, 50c.
Light in the Home, 50c. 

Little Folks. $1.00 Sunday, $1.00.
Our Little Dots. 5Cc. The Prize, 50c. ' 

Pansy’s Sunday Book, 75c.
Sunday Magazine, $2.25.

Good Words, $2.25

Upper Canada Tract 
Society

lO'-J Yonge Street, - - Toronto.

t The Oxford Press
Till: t >i.u-E<r xltl.tMll.n < hi m 11 

•Ç* I’KIN’TIN'C Horst".

a W" ; a

Invitations
Programmes 

a Tickets
Fur ( him h or Sovivty Ihitvrtainimuits.

Pri< us nn iipplieation.

G. Parker*^
ISuiTCSwir to Timms *■ Co.)

33 Adelaide St. West, Toronto, Ont.
Svml for our list of puhlieations.

THE LARGEST ESTABLISHMENT MANUFACTURING
CH,_MES
In the

PE REST BELL METAL (COPPER AND TIN 
Send for Price and Catalogue.

MchlIANE BELL FOI N OUY, BALTIMORE, MO.

* nt. Lsnucai t^iHDugnmun mm, u rev * unoiu

CHURCH BELLS S

Gray Hair
Restored to its natural 
color by one bottle of I he 
Brighton Hair Color restor
er. This preparation is not 
a <lye and contains neither 
sulphur,,or lead. 41 per bot
tle, by post £1.1 a. We sell 
tirst-cliiss Hair Hoods at 
lowest prices. ,1. MacDon- 
Al.D, Hair and Scalp Spe
cialist, l.V.i Yonge, Toronto.

Superfluous Hair
Moles, Warts and all Facial Blem

ishes permanently removed by
Electrolysis.

fl. B. FOSTER, the I.O.O.F. Bldg., 
cor. Yonge & College Sts., Toronto.


